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;:ills has b-2.z-::n traceC, th.::o.,..igf~ tr~c use of well lcr.;.::, fro::-~ 
of the ~illiston Basin. 
Formation is a very finE: to me:;dicra grainec. 1 gray ·;:o :·1~-iit.0, 
q...:.artzose sa:ndstone, wh.ic:-: overlies the Skull Creek S:-,alz, 
and underlies the tvlow.ry :::-:ale. 
is aosent the overlying ar:.d undez-lying shales canno':. ce 
separateC. and c.ere are r~::·orrcd. to as "ur ..differentia:tcci 
o!-:.e_-·third a:1C. \•.tastern q~::.:rter of .::zort1-. :,a.kot:a. 
of tl':.GSe sandstones is pozsi.bl~ -C:J:rc1..:.gl1 r:orther;,;. So'...:.t:~ 
Dakotet. and a.long a 100-mile by 25-~n:...le '".r1i6.e ~elt of 5ilt:c:tones 
very fine grained sar1dstone th.rough south-c.s;nt.::al ~·Jc::t.h 
T?:.e Nowcastle is p:co.:,a:.:.ly la.r:gely marine sandst.or.e t::at. 
1;,;as G.eposited in a :.rlear-shoxe e:iviro:::nent. In east.em 
l'~O::th Dakota, it occurs as a. bl~nket:. sandstone which 
t:.hic},ens toward the east where it is overlain uncon:Eo.r::1anly 
by ·re:ctiary and Pleistoc0}1e deposits. 
poss~Dle delta complex_ ~cwca~tle thicknesses in wc~~ern 
xorth Dakota are variable ~~d ~e?osit~on was cont~ollod 
vi 
• 
o::f ~}1.ore curre,1t;~. 
Possible oil producing stra~iqraphic ~=aps i~ ~~0 
!;ewcast.le may occur alo::q r.orr::.al depositional limi'ts ~n 
the WGstern part of the :,;illist.011 Easi:.-1 where the s.s:.::1.dstone 
occurs dm-r.:dip, or 
structures along the cast side of the basin. 
,..,, . ..,, ... ~ 
J. :::::.. 
9z-oduction was 1900 
2· 1371). 
fcunc. 
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were ~sec to deter~ine porosi~y 2~6 
Stratigraphic Company ear:.ple lo,;.:;. 
that they can for all p=acticcl purposes -oe ignoreC. 
t:.o 
inter~st and advice duri~g th~ course of stucy~ 
cvance.ra o::: 
Gn.:i. versi ty cf North Dakota a:.-;d. ;;z.n Hansen of the :·:ort::1 
~ukota Geological survey ·t.heir assisto:nce., 
for tr-~a use ,t,,."':'~. -\., ~ ... c.;.. 
facil~ties of the North Dakot~ 3eolcqical survey. 
~~anuscript .:::. ___ .... ~ 
-•v•~t critical 
,,,i ·- '"' 
named., by Darton (1909., p. 51) when he described tb?. qe0lo']y 
of the northern flan:< of the ;;;ck }iills. Ee considered it 
and the Mowry Shale Viem'.ber. whicl. tr~ced fro~ the Siqnorn 
.Mou:1tains., to be part of the Graneros Shale. The :·Jewcastle 
was first named by Hancock in 1920 {p. 39) ,"1hen he studied it 
in outcrop and in the outfielos that orocucE-::, from it near 
- . 
Newc~stle., .·,yoming. Rancoc;-; did not nai'.'\e a type sect.ion. 
The type section, proposed in 53 (Skolnick, 1958., ~- 795), 
is located in the Nd\ N·,.J!4 of Section 28., T.. 45 1:-;., R.. 61 , .• , 
:-;es ton Cou:it:.y, :;.:yoming. 
of a road cut of u. s. H' ic1l41"'~1ay QC:: ~...,. o. 4 rnile rlorLcheaE: .. ::.: of the 
j\.4nction with u. s. I1igh~-v1a~1 16, l mile east of the ·t.01):'7"'! cf 
Newcastle. It has been called the 0 i·1 uddy0 sar .. Cston(~ i11 f)arts 
o:: :.xycming. 
In the type section,. the Newcastle .£:o"'ormation i::: 
1958, p. 811). It consists of interfingering 
sandstones, siltstones and shales ranging in color =~02 da=k 
::;ray to bro·.,..~ish gray to yellowish orang·e ( 5yR3/1 to lOy:,7/6, 
Goddard et al., 1948). Fusai;."l occurs in most pa.r"Cs ~.r.id 
i~parts a gray color to t~e section. There are occurrer.ces 
of ~entonite and bone coal. The sandstones are variably 






fine grained, a~d well so~tcd. ~he light minerals ere 
approximately 95~.; quartz, and o:.ly t:1e 'T,0st persistent 
heavy minerals, zircon, tourr:-,;:;;.li:..t::, ilmenite and staurolite, 
are present. 
iv.ost of the investigators who have stucied the r:ewcastle 
For.nation have been impressed by the many characte~istics 
which indicate a shallow watl'':r, i"lear-shore origin. Collier 
(1922, p. 81) thought that the Newcastle was deposited in 
shallow water close to tree-covered land, as indicated by 
the wood and coal content, ripple marks, cross-bedding anc 
the occurrence of sandstone lenses in siltstone and shales. 
Dobbi~ (1947, p. 801) supported ~he thecry of shallow 
w~ter deposition with fincir.~s similar to Colliex. In 
addition, he mentioned the occur~0nce of both continent~l 
and marine or brackish ·water fossils, and dinosaur -:C,o,H,::s. 
:ae described the Newcastle as a highly variable zor::.e of 
disco~tinuous beds of sandstone, shale, sandy shale, im9ure 
lignite and bentonite. 
su:r,.merford and others ( 1950, p. 1864), who work,:;.:d w.1.th 
the Newcastle sandstone in tbe :.--rush Creek Oil Field area in 
eastern Wyoming, drew subsurface cross-sections to illustrcte 
intricate vertical and lateral cha;-.ges in shale and sar.dstone 
lithofacias, which suggested near shore deposition. The 
presence of coal beds was thought to indicate shifting of 
the strand lir1e to ternporar~r .:;c·:~~marine deposit.ion. They 
interpreted the c1istributic:-.:. of t!-~c sar.dstc::.e beds ·to 0e 
8 
processes in the Gulf of !Z€:Xicc. 
Skolnick (1958, p. 798), in a study of the Lo~e= 
cretaceous rocks of the Bl;;::.ck Eills, concluded that the 
occurrence of only the most parsistent mineral species, the 
presence of quartz grains with partly abraded secondarily 
enlarged rims, and a feldspar content of less than half that 
of the average sandstone indicated that the Newcastle was 
derived from weathering of a fo1.-:ner sedimentary unit. This, 
rather than low stream competency, would account for the 
fine particle size of the Newcastle. He further concluded 
that the conformable relationship between the ~ewcastle and 
the underlying Skull Creek Shale indicat2d that the source 
area was stable during deposition. Skolnick, like Collier, 
Dobbin and Summerford, considered the Newcastle to be a near-
shore deposit of shifting lonqs'hore currents near a forested 
land area. 
Baker (1962, p. 161), from a study of the Newcastle 
outcrops, concluded that the sandstone was a nonmarine, 
alluvial plain deposit. He listed the following as evidence: 
1) the sharp erosional contact with the underlying Skull Creek 
Shale, 2) a typical no~~arine facies with carbonaceous 
mudstones, sandstones, coal beds and channel-fill sandstones, 
3) abundance of terrestrial plant remains, 4) the almost 
complete absence of marine fossils, and 6) evidence of 
truncation and channeling. 
A regional study was published by Gries ( 1954, p. 4L':c2-t.;,52) 
on the Cretaceous rocks o::: t.?-.c :villiston Basin. 'I'his ,,::cs a. 
s:iort ., ~ -genera.1...1.zea report:. ;:>::-!Ced. on the study of 3:3 
in south Dakota, North :Jakct.a, t1.ontana and sasku.tcr.ewan. 
Gries speculated that t~,e :\ewcastle Format.ion .r.ay °De a 
tong~e of the Cakota For:::-:.a~io~ projecting westward into 
western South Dakota and ;,:yo::ning, and northward into ':1orth 
Dakota from a broad deltaic plain which lay to the east of 
the Black Bills. 
Hansen (1955) studied the Cretaceous Greenhorn-Lakota 
interval in the subsurface of North Dakota, a:id from data 
acquired from the study cf 146 well logs prepared several 
maps ana cross-sections. Ee correlated the sandstones and 
shales of this interval and applied the stratigruphic 
9 
nomenclature used in the Black Hills area. The stratigraphic 
interval consisted, in ascending c:rder, of the :Lakota, l:'"i.1£.on, 
;:"'all River, Skull Creek, Ncwcast.12, :1.cwry, .Selle Fourche and 
Greenhorn formations. Hansen (1955, p. 5) proposed the tarm 
Dakota for a group consisting of the Lakota, Fuson, ?all River, 
Skull C::-eek, Newcastle ar~d Mowry forrnations... He concluded 
that the Newcastle Formation was possibly deposited in l:'Jorth 
Dakota as irregular channel deposits with deltaic type 
deposition in the southeastern part of the state. 
Wulf ( 1962) studied t.he :::...o,:,er Cretaceous Albain rocks 
of the northern Great Plains i:1 the subsurface fro".!1. ,,;ell logs 
and at the outcrops near the type areas. He ccrnpared t~~e 
overall size anc. distributior-. o.: the !:1ewcc::.stle ?01."'rrl2:tic:-;. in 
t.:11e ;::.la.ck Eills area ,,Ji th the pres,~nt day Missisc:ippi de.l tc. 
ccyr,plex.; He stated ( 1962, p. 1394) thzt. the lower t,,,o-thirds 
10 
of the typr section of the ~ewca3tla res~mbles the teposits 
for.ned along the major dist.ri"butaries of the J.:ississippi 
Delta, with more massive sandstones occurring higher in 
the section. ~""urther, he stated that this section is 
capped oy a layer of cone coal with foseil roots, above 
whic'h is found a second delta cycle superi'.'nposed en the 
lower delta. Wulf also found the thicker sections of Skull 
creek Shale coinciding wit:--:. the thick trends of Hewcastle. 
·,\'ulf (1962, p. 1396) considered that the sands'cone 
present in the subsurface of the Williston !'Jasin was net 
eq-..:.i valent to the type Nei,;;castle, and he nam.eC: this sanes tone 
":::Jynneson 11 after an oil well in rtich.land Cm:mty, Montana, 
which he designated as t~e type sectio~. 
(1955. p. 43) as to the origin cf the sandstone. 
;Julf's work. was 'based on a cross-section th::oug-h eastern 
Wyoming and eastern lv!ontana .. In tracing the Newcastle 
formation northward from C.roc:-::. County, ;,;iyoming to Carte:: 
County, Monta.,a, he found that the sandstone in the w$ll to 
the north was at a highe~ ctratigraphic position in the 
~, .. awry-Skull Creek shale i~1terval. ne stated in a later p~per 
(1963, p. 105) that a regional disconformity exists 'between 
the Newcastle of wyoming and . tbe Dynneson of the ,-Jilliston 
Basin. This he based on differences in grain size, sorting, 
roundness, ce:·r1ent, silt conte.1t and percentage of c;:u.2.:rtz 
between the two sands. 
11 
~y Cobban (1051). 
s:nall ch€rt pebbles, up 'to 20 feet thick in cent.!.-a:. .·~0.1.::.ana 
and 180 feet ~o 345 feet of greenish-gray glauconitic 
sandstone in northwestern ;...:ontana along the s,,.;eetgrass arch. 
,... ( 1952) t ~ ..... " · l '"' t · - · ' 1..,race racea i...ne ~.ewcas'I:'. e r orrna ion :crom t..1e 
type area into the subsurface of ;·~yoming and central and 
eastern South Dakota. Ee concluded that the Newcastle had a 
shallow water, offshore ba~ origin. ,, . t (19~('' (~J. a1. s er _ ::, ',j ; , 
study of the Lower Cretaceous of southern Alberta and 
ir:. a 
adjoining areas, correla.ted t'he Vil<ing :3andstor1e, whicr, 
produces oil in Alberta and southwester:. saski'c.tchewan, •:vith 
t.he Newcastle equivalent s~ncst.one beds of northern ~"~or.t.ana. 
Little is known about the paleontology of the :·:ew·castle 
.and related Cretaceous formations, because the rocks in 
general are very poorly fossiliferous. Limited macrofos::; 
ztudies have been made by Cobban (1951, p. 2179) anc Cobban 
and ~eeside (1951, p. 1892-1893). Cobban :nentio~ed the 
occurrence of Inocer.s;-,1.us cadott,snsis in the rocks that a.:.·e 
equivalent 'i:.o t.he Newcastle Formation in western r-:onta:na. It 
is a guide to the Gastroplites zone of late Middle Albian age. 
Cobban and Reeside listed several a."nrnonites fro:n the Lowe= 
Cretaceou:s genera, Neoq2st,j.oplites and Metencronocera.a, fr:0::.1 
the Mowry Shale and believed it to be Upper Albain in age • 
. --; brief report on :nicrcfossils i~,as published be Crc\v,le~/ 
oil fields of eastern ,.iyomin::-. Ee found the follc:·:i;;g cr.3r.0ra: 
12 
t.i"\e sa~e fauna present in t:,1e s:<:ull Cree.k For:.iatio::-:., but 
absent in the Mowry ~ornation. ~e concluded that t~a 
t~ewcastl.e and Skull Creek .::.re Early Cretaceous in ase. 
Skolnick (1958, p. 7q1) reported arenaceous ?orc~inifera 
from. the t.;kull Creek .':hale, tne basal part of the :.::-ewcastle 
Forr.iation and the lower part of the i":owry Shale. T'hey 
included the following genera:: ,'\rn.:nobacul :'... tcs, l\mrnobcculoiC:1:;s, 
He comp~red these genera 
to similar near-shore, brackish, shallow water, lagoonal 
assemblages of the Kiowa, 'dalnut and Kiamichi for:na.tions of 
i(ansas, OJdahorna and Texas. Ee assigned an age of 
Fredericksburg, middle Early Crets.ceous or l.,owe:!' anc. ,·,::.:.6cle 
..::.lbian of Europe to the .S:<ull Creek, Newcastle and th2 
lower part of the :•Iowry. 
t',ewc.::st.le Formation 
In the subsurface of t~e Williston Basin of North 
:Dakota, the ::~evicastle ;?orrn.2:tion is present in the eastern, 
western and south-central parts of the state. It reaches a 
:naximum thickness of 280 feet in southwestern :iickey county 
in eastern North Dakota, and 142 feet in northern Golden 
Valley County in western North Dakota. 
In western !:'~orth Dakota samples of the Yewcastle 
Formation from the Atlantic Refining Company, Anton Sberts 
ii'l well, located in the si=::i.; SS2;-; section lS, 'T. 138 :··1., :(.. 97 
~,:., St.ark County, were studied. The followinq sam9.!.e 
descriptions were lagged to Schlumberger log depths. 
samples: 






Log top of the Newcastle Formation 
5610, Shale, as above, with sandstone, light 
gray to white, very fine to fine grained, 
subrounded quartz with fair to good visible 
porosity 
Log top of the Skull creek Formation 
20, Medium to dark aray shale as before 

































50 100 miles 
Figure 1. - Index map showing approximate limits of the 
Newcastle Formation in the area 0£ study. 
14 
:tram t~ne s. J. Jo1"1nson 1 
Section 16, m .... 60 ., • , 
wGre studiE':d. The following s<.:.cnple descriptions were so 
1 agqec. to Sehl urnberger l ,::ig depths. 
sa.rnples: 
Log top of the newcastle Formation 
15 
1710 
1709 39 sandstone, white, fine to r:.edium grained, 
friable, subangular to subrounded quartz with 
excellent visible porosity and per:::-,eability. 
1738 - Log top of the SJ<ull Creek Formation 
The Newcastle Formation is absent in central North 
Dakota from ;:,1cLear. and Burleigh Count.ies, north to the 
Canadian border, and east from near the east flan;< cf the 
Nesson Anticline to an area near the western bos:-ders of 
·rowne+, Ra~sey, Foster and Stutsman Counties. There are 
also zero areas along the axis of the !Jessen imticline and 
in the southwestern part of tht~ state. This is shown in 
ifigure l. 
A 100-mile long, 25-mile wide area in which the ~Jewcastle 
?or.nation is composed ~ainly of siltstone and very fine 
sandstone connects the two :11ain bodies of Ne·"1castle, whic:1 
are located in the western quarter and the eastern one-thiid 
of the state. It extends t:-:.rough Mercer, Cl i ver, I<cLean and 
Surleigh Counties ( Plate 2). .\ croso-section shown on 
Plate 9 illustratee this area. 























~llustrate the occurrence of ~he Cretaceous For~at~on 1~ 
~,orth Dakota and its rel.::i.tionship to adjacent for:r.c::.tions. 
Flate 1 shows the locatior:. of the North Dakota croso-sections. 
Units Adjacent to the Newcastle Formation 
In the subsurface of the North Dakota portion of the 
Williston Basin., the Newcastle l'"'ormation rests on and is 
conformable with the Skull Creek Formation. The newcastle 
Formation is conformably overlain by the Mowry Formation. 
Both of these formations are composed of medium to dark 
gray. flaky to blocky shale. 
In areas where the Newcastle.is absent., the shale 
sections of the Howry and Skull Creek formations af)pear 
very similar on logs and the top of the Skull Creek 
Formation could not be deter:nined .. This section will be 
referred to as 11 undifferentiated rv1owry-Skull Creek". 
From a maximum thickness of 532 feet in southwestern 
Bmvman County• near the Montana and South Dakota borders 
this interval thins to 28 feet in cavalier county in 
northeastern North Dakota. A study of this map and the 
isopach map of the Newcastle sandstone (Plate 1) indicates 
thut the.total thickness of the three formations is not 
affected by the presence or absence of the Newcastle .rto:r.rnat.ion, 
except in the southeastern part of the state. In this area 
a large thick extending into the state from South ;Ja};::ota 
co1nCi{3es with a Newcastle Fo.rmation thicJ<. In areas where 



























BELLE FOURCHE FM. 
MOWRY FM. 
NEWCASTLE FM. 
SKULL CREEK FM. 
FALL RIVER FM. 
Figure 2. Typical log wit.1. ga1"l!"'a ray and resistivity cu:rvas 














of 3hale was deposited. 
In northeastern :iorth Dul(ota, •-Ji thin Cavalier, ,ai ~h, 
Nelson and Grand ::'orks counties, si?.veral other sandGt0nes 
develop within the ~-:owry ?ormation a11d the overlying i.5elle 
Fourche Shale. In this area the Newcastle and the 10-50 foot 
thick underlying shale, which ~ay or may not be part of the 
Skull Creek i-.. orrnation, appear to overlap successively lower 
units of the Dakota-Fuso~-Lakota interval. This indicates an 
erosional unconformity at the base of the shale under the 
?Jewcastle Formation. ·This relationship was not found 
elsewhere in the study area. 
STRAT!GIV\I'HIC RELATIONSHIPS A:."'iJD CORRELNl'IO'.'!S 
Two cross-sections (r.:·lates 11 anc 12) were prepared to 
trace the t;:ewcastle For:nation from the subsurface of the 
•·lilliston 3asin of North Dakota to a shallow Newcastle well 
approximptely one mile fro:n the type section near ~ewcastle, 
,,,yarning. The first section originated in Slope County in 
southwestern North Dakota, extended through !tallon and 
carter counties, Montana and crook County., dyo:ning to the 
type area in Weston County, :·1yo:ning. The second section 
originated in Dickey County in southeastern ~orth Dakota 
and extended through northern south Dakota to tie into the 
third well of the first section., in (:arter County, l11lontana. 
In this manner the ?~ewcastle ?"ormation of eastern and western 
North Dakota was traced to the type area and shown to be 
equivalent to the type Newcastle .. 
The top of the Greenhorn Formation was used as a 
datum for the cross-section.. /~here it was not possible to 
trace the Greennorn south from southern Montana into 
·.:yoming, the datuxn was lowered to the top of the Mowry 
?or:uation. It is believed that the distinctive ga~ma ray 
kick at the top of the :"J.owry Formation in the .'iiilliston 
Basin is a reflection of a bentonite bed that may be 






Figure 3 shows the presE:nt and p:.:-evious stratigraphic 
nomenclature for the Greenhorn-Fall River interval in ~orth 
Dakota. The North Dakota section is easily traced into the 
slack I-rills area of ';iyo:ning and South Dakota, ne<lr the type 
area of the Newcastle i?ormation. There is disagreement in 
this area as to whether the Kewcastle sandstone should be 
assigned formation or me~ber rank. Most early workers 
regarded it as a mernber of the Graneros Shale. 
Skolnick ( 1958, p. 805) considered the ~1ewcastle a 
me~ber of the Skull Creek Shale. He based the conclusion on 
the fact that in the type area, the ~1ewcastle is in ;nany 
places absent from the section. Also, that it contains 
neither lithologic nor fossil evidence which accurately marks 
the regional stratigraphic relationships of the sandstone. 
Ee also considered the basal part of the Mowry Shale to 
be more closely related to the underlying Skull creek Shale 
than to the typical, siliceous, upper Mowry Shale, and thought 
that it should be considered also a member of the Skull 
Creek Formation. 
dulf (1962, p. 1377) also considered the Newcastle a 
member of the Skull creek For-nation, but, he placed a 
regional disconformity at the top of the Newcastle. This 
disconformity was based on an erosional surface that has 
not been found by other workers. He. regarded the Dynneson 








In this study or thE- · .illiston ::iasin loss and sa-nple:;; 
it appears that the contacts 'between the :,:owr'l.f, r·:e\·!Castle 
and Skull Creek are conformable. A study of the !Jorth Da~ota 
cross-sections shows that in areas where the 1;;-ewcastle 
thiclcens, both the Mowry and Skull Creek Shales thin. This 
and the compensating increase in shale thickness in areas 
where the Newcastle is missing, indicate that the 1,:ewcastle 
sandstone is a coarse elastic facies of portions of the 
Mowry Shale and the Skull Creek Shale. 
The A..'nerican Commission ori stratigraphic Nomenclature 
(1961, p. 645-648) stated that 0 a formation is a body of 
rock characterized by lithologic homogeneity1 it is prevailingly 
but not necessarily tabular and is mappable at the earth's 
surface or traceable in the subsurface." The Newcastle 
Formation in the >Jilliston Basin fits the above 
requirements and should be classified as a formation. This 
follows the usage of HanRt=m ( 1955, p. 24) in his study in 
North Dakota. 
Gries {1962, p. 165) indicated that the thick 
sandstone present in eastern 3cuth Dakota approxima.tely 
200 feet below the top of the Greenhorn ?or~ation is the 
Dakota Formation. He shows the Newcastle, Pall River, 
and Lakota for:nations as westward-extending tongues of the 
Dakota. ~ulf (1962, p. 1376) extended this concept into 
eastern ~orth Dakota. ~ stu~y of the cross-sections ~n 
Gries• pap~r indicates that what has been d<=:·ter:nined a5 
·-···~,.,-,.,.. ..... ____ , ... _____ , ____ ,.._,..,. __ ._._ ___ 1,,..-,,-·-- .... "'" Iii"""~"''.._.'"'.''"' ... .-..~-.-.-·-----... 
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Figure 3. - Previous and present stratigraphic nomenclature for the Greenhorn-Fall River 
interval in North Dakota. Modified after Hanson, 1955. 
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;:,a}~ota is actually a thic~0r.ed sect:.ion of ::rewc.:1.stl e. 
rlate 12 shows this thick r:ewcastle extending fro:a 3011th 
Dakota into southeastern North Dakota 
No well log was found in eastern North Dakota •,...1hich 
a section r:,f sandstone contained combined Newcastle and 
·" 
23 
~all River sandstones. As stated previously, the Newcastle 
and an underlying shale bed in northeastern north Dakota 
have an overlapping relationship with the Fall River and 
successi'?'ely older units of the Dakota Group from west to 
east. In eastern and southeastern Horth Dakota, in all 
wells studied, a shale body separates the Ne" .. 1castle and 
Fall River formations. A study of the cross sections o= 
Gries (1962, p. 165, 169) indicates that, co:1trary to his 
conclusions, in eastern South Dakota the Fall River 
Pormation pinches out against the Frecambrian, and the 
thick sandstone lying on the Preca~brian is Newcastle 
rather than combined :C!ewcastle and Fall River comprising 
the Dakota. 
'l'he !·Tewcastle Formation extends into central l'f:.ontana 
where it is called the Bow Island Formation, and it can be 
traced farther as the Viking sandstone of Alberta and 
southwestern Saskatchewan. A check of representative 
logs and well information cards in southeastern Saskatchewan 
and southwestern Manitoba indicates that the Newcastla of 
northwestern l'lorth Dak:ota extends to the northeast and 
the :'Jewcastle of northea5tern north Dakota extenc::: to 
._____ ·---------.-~ •- I ~•• ...._--~-.-.__..-PII,...•,-- ·t"kf':jt' 
.. 
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Figure 4. - Correlation of the Newcastle Formation of North Dakota with laterally 
equivalent rocks in Canada, Montana, South Dakota and Wyoming. 










the northwest. These sanc::;to:1,es appear tn join i:-:. 1:. 9 
'border, 50 miles north of the u. s. - Canada border. 
Thus, a complete circular occurrence of sandstone surrounds 
an area of shale in central North Dakota, southeastern 
sasl<atchewan and southwestern Manitoba. In this area of 
Canada the Newcastle is called the Viking Sandstone. 
General 
The Newcastle :i:'or:nation was deposited in the ,,illicton 
;1asin aa part of the ;:;uni Sequence (CarlAon and .\.nclerson, 1965, 
p. 1844). This is predominantly elastic sequence deposited in 
the widespread Jurassic and Cretaceous seas of the west0rn 
interior. The ··Jillizton structural basin had little effect 
on this sedimentation and the Newcastle and related formations 
are eastward extensions of the predo~inantly fine-grained 
elastics deposited in the seas of the Rocky ~ountain area. 
9uring deposition of the Newcastle Formation there ,nay 
have been :uinor uplift of positive areas such as that of 
the Glacle.; Hills (Crowley, 1951). Cro·.,;iey based this uplift 
on the occurrence of s:-nall amounts of gold in the ~~ewcastle 
:"'or.nation that is identical to gold from the Precambrian 
of the aarney Peak area of the Blac}c Hills. 
Two major structural ele~ents affected Cretaceous 
deposition in North Dakota, the Cedar Creek Anticline 
and the Nessen Anticline, both in the western part of the 
state. Three minor structural ele~ents also affected 
deposition, the Cavalier High (Dallard 1 1963, p. 32) in 
northeastern North Dakota, and two ·structural noses, one 
in the Gillings County-stark County area, and the other 
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Figure 5. Location map showing structural elements that affected Newcastle 
sedimentation in North Dakota. 
Cedar Creek Anticline 
The Cedar Creek Anticline appears to have ha~ very 
little effect on deposition of the Newcastle Formation. 
l:'. thick ~1ewcastle section and also a Newcastle O zero 11 
28 
area (Plate 2) extend across the anticline without 
interruption or deflection. Hmiever, the anticline appears 
to have had so~e effect on the deposition of the Skull creek 
shale and the ~1.owry Shale as both of these formations 
rapidly thicken along the southwest side of the crest 
(Plate 3). 
Nessen Anticline 
The thick (up to 132 feet) Newcastle section extends 
from southwestern North Dakota to the southern end of the 
Nessen Anticline where it rapidly thins and pinches out 
{Figure 1). Newcastle extends from west to east across 
the anticline, ranging in thickness from 5 feet to 42 feet 
along the crest. The average thick.ness along the crest is 
about 15 feet with three circular areas of non-deposition 
located at structurally high areas. The Newcastle extends 
15 to 20 miles down the east flank of the anticline where 
it pinches out into the undifferentiated Nowry-skull 
shale interval. The Newcastle along the crest and on the 
east flank of the anticline is silty except at the north 
end, where it develops fair to good porosity and permeability. 
It appears that the Nesson Anticline acted as a partial 
barrier to currents carrying the sand that was to be 
'.I 
deposited to form the t,ewcastle formation. 
Billings-stark Structural Nose 
A northeast-trending structural nose (Flate 3) is 
present in Billings and Stark co1nties in southwestern 
North Dakota. The Newcastle Formation is very thin along 
this nose and thickens rapidly to the northwest snd the 
_southeast. This nose does not appear to have had any 
effect on Skull Creek or Mowry deposition. 
Cavalier High 
The Cavalier High was active throughout the Paleozoic 
(Ballard, 1963, p. 32), and is shor..m. qn the structural map 
29 
of the Mowry Formation as a northeast trending nose within 
cavalier County in northeastern North Dakota. The hic:-h was 
an area of non-deposition 9f the Newcastle sar.astone although 
the sandstone extends from the front of the nose around the 
northwest and southeast sides. 
Rolette-Towner Nose 
Thirty-five miles northwest of the Cavalier High a 
4 to 5 mile-wide southwest-trending nose occurs along the 
. 
Canadian border in Rolette and Towner counties1 This nose 
has approximately 100 feet of relief on both flanks. 
was not mapped into Manitoba to determine if there is 
It 
closure on the up-dip sice, but such closure is doubtful. 
The Newcastle Formation extends westward from the Cavalier 
high area as a narrow band along the crest of the nooe. 
it is absent on both flanks (Plate 6). The absence of 
r;ewcastle on the flanks may be due to post-Cret~ceous 
uplift and erosion or perha?S due to the nose acting as a 
shoal area during Newcastle deposition. If the latter is 
true, the absence of Newcastle on the cavalier High could 
also be due to it being a small shoal or land area at the 




ENVIRON:-1ENTS OP DEj?CSr.CION 
~revious authors have indicated that the ~ewcaztle 
Formation of the valliston Basin of Nor'ch Daicota was 
probably deposited as a marine sand under near-shore 
conditions, with the distribution of the sand controlled· 
by waves and currents. The isopach map of the sandstone 
(Plate 2) indicates that it had source areas in the 
northwest, west. southwest and southeast parts of the 
state. 
In southeastern North Dakota the largest sandstone 
thickness may indicate a deltaic type of deposition in 
that area (Hansen. 1955, p. 370). In eastern North Dakota, 
the Newcastle occurs as a blanket sand that thickens to the 
east. Although there is insufficient control in this area 
to determine what happened, the eastern edge of the sand 
was probably an erosional limit later covered by non-marine 
Tertiary beds and Pleistocene glacial and alluvial deposits. 
In northeastern North Dakota the Newcastle was deposited 
around the sides of the cavalier High. which may ha.ve been 
a minor land area, and on the Towner-Rolette structural 
nose, which was probably a shoal area. 
I.n the western part of the state the Newcastle was 
deposited by currents which were influenced by the p,::>sition 
of the !~esson Anticline. The rapid thickening and thinning 
31 
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of the sandstone, the presence of ~any areas of non-
deposition of sandstone, and the pinching out of ~any 
individual sandstone lenses within the Newcastle suggest that 
this area was a shelf area possibly combined with one or 
more delta complexes • 
• 
ECONO.i-1:CC GEOLOGY 
Known Oil Fields 
several fields in northeastern Wyoming produce oil 
from the Newcastle ?'ormation (Figure 6). Although most of 
these fields have been found during the past thirty years, 
the Moorcroft field was .discovered in 1887 (Enyert and 
Madsen, 1962, p. 306). Many of these fields have rewarded 
their developers with very prolific production such as the 
oil discovered in the .M.unh Creek area in the ~,Jestern Oil 
and Gas Co., i4ilhouse No. l, which was completed for an 
initial potential of 1,747 barrels of oil per day, in 
1944. Five years later, in 1949, this field had proeuced 
1,472,509 barrels of oil from 133 wells. 'rl"1is production 
was from a depth of between 3800 and 3900 feet (Summerford, 
~ !!-, 1950, p. 1851-18540. 
The ~vyoming-North Da?<ota cross section ( ?late 11, 
well F-5) passes through a producing well in the Prairie 
Creek. Field, in Wyoming which was discovered in 1963. Th.is 
field is farther north, and therefore closer to North Dakota, 
than any other Newcastle production. 
All the fields that produce from the Newcastle For.nation 
in ~vyoming appear to be. similar to the Rozet Field, located 
on the east flank. of the Powder River Basin 18 miles west of 





p. 2'330). :.-·roductio.1 is fro11 a stratigraphic trap in which 
the Newcastle Formation thins and becomes impermeazle on the 
north, east and southeast sides of the field whereas the 
down dip edge of the field is limited by t.he water table. 
~---~~------
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Figure 6. - Location map showing oil fields in eastern Wyoming 





















The ~ewcastle Formation should have excellent possibilities 
for future petroleum production in North Dakota. The 
Newcastle Formation in :nost areas is a clean sandstone with 
good porosity and permeability. The overlying Mowry Shale 
should form an effective reservoir cap rock. rl'his is 
usually the case in Wyo.ming, although 'i'<"ulf (1964, p. 55) 
reported that in so:ne areas where dry wells have been 
drilled, the Mowry was fractured and oil bearing, the 
Mowry seal apparently havinq ruptured, allowing the oil 
to escape from the Newcastle. The Newcastle appears to 
have been deposited during a time of relatively rapid 
marine deposition, providing the environ~ent to trap suit-
able organic material for the formation of petroleum. 
Numerous oil shows within the central South Dakota 
sandstone interval th~t correlate with the Newcast.le have 
been reported by wulf and Gries (1963, p. 194). Two 
~ewcastle shows in northwastern Soutn ~akota, five in south-
eastern Montana and two in southwe:stern r!orth Dakota were 
shown plotted and mapped by '~\iul f ( 1964, p. 55). The present 
author was not able to locate the two Horth Dakota shows 
in the data on file with the North Dakota Geological Survey. 
Several areas of interest within North Dakota were 
discovered in this study. The area of rapid thickening and 
thinning of the 'i:'Jewcastle in southwestern North Dakota should 
be an excellent area to prospect, as should an area in Dunn 
36 
37 
County wh~r€! a north trcnc;inrr thick sani::stonc s,~ct inn r-,lnchr2s 
out into shale to the east in the up-dip direction.. ,\nothr;:,r 
area of int~rest is in Slope. aillings and Stark counties 
where the sandstone becomes very thin along the Billings-
stark structural nose. The sandstone from the northwest 
lies against this nose in an up-dip position. The facies 
changes of separate sandstone lenses to shale within the 
Newcastle Formation should also form possible traps. The 
Newcastle in this area is between 4.000 and 5 1 000 feet in 
depth. 
The Newcastle Formation along the crest of the Nessen 
Anticline is probably too silty to be an effective reservoir 
rock, but there are two thick areas (Plate 1) on the east 
flank that have possibilities. 
In eastern North Dakota. the sandstone reentrant 
around the northwest side of the Cavalier Hiqh is an 
excellent prospect. It is similar in size and shape to 
the trap at the Rozet Field in Crook County. Wyoming. The 
location of an UP-dip pinchout of the sandstone on the Towner-
Rolette structural nose should provide another prospect, 
although it may be located in Manitoba. The Newcastle in 
this area is between 1,000 and 2,000 feet in depth. 
The excellent Newcastle reserves in :.r,Jyoming. and the 
possibilities of many promising stratigraphic traps in 
N'orth Dakota. plus the easy and fast drilling that is encountered 
in drilling the shale sections above the Newcastle. should 
do much to promote Newcastle exploration in North Dakota. 
t 
The Newcastle Formation of the Slack Hills area has 
been traced into the subsurface of the Williston .3asin in 
North Dakota.. The Newcastle Formation of :·lorth Dakota is a 
very fine to medium grained. gray to white. quartzose 
sandstone, which occurs mainly in the eastern one-third and 
western one-fourth of the state .. It is conformable with the 
underlying Skull Creek Shale and the overlying Mowry Shale. 
and is a coarse facies of these shales .. In areas of non-deposit-
ion an equivalent shale section was deposited. and the contact 
between the Mowry For.nation and the Skull Creek Formation 
cannot be determined from well logs. In these areas this 
section has been ref erred to as 11 undif f erentiated i.r;.owry-
Skul l Creel<: 11 • The Newcastle has been assigned to the Lower 
cretaceous on the basis of a'nm.onites and foraminifers found 
near the type area. 
Correlation between the l~ewcastle of eastern and 
western North Dakota can be traced through northern south 
Dakota and through a 25-mile by 100-mile area cf siltstone and 
fine sandstone in south-central North Dakota. ·rhe Newcastle 
Formation is a marine sandstone that appears to have been 
deposited in a near shore environment. In eastern North 
Dakota it occurs as a blanket Bandstone that thickens 
toward a Tertiary and Pleistocc·ne-covered erosion surface 
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along the North Dakota-,,annesota border. Structure does 
not appear to have controlled deposit.ion except fo= t,,.,o 
small structural noses in the northeastern part of the state. 
In this area the Newcastle and a thin underlying shale bed 
have an up-dip overlapping relationship over successively 
older units of the Dakota Group. In southeastern North 
Dakota a large thickness of sandstone suggests an ancient 
delta complex. 
In western North Dakota, the rapid thickening and thinning 
of the sandstone is due to deposition which was probably 
controlled by offshore currents. The Nessen Anticline 
appears to have been a partial barrier which controlled 
the location of these currents. ·-rhree large thick areas 
of sandstone extending into North Dakota from the southwest 
and west may indicate ancient delta complexes. 
There are several good possible stratigraphic traps for 
oil accumulation in the uewcastJ.e in North Dakota. These 
possibilities plus the factors of good reserves in previously 
developed fields in Wyoming, shallow depths and the easily 
drilled section overlying the Newcastle, should encou.laje 
exploration. 
co0~nt.y list:~, and list.ea accordtn.g to their Porter, o• Brien 
. 
ami Ar:nstrong C~y site ntL"'!lbera. 1'he wells from outside 
North Dakota .are liated by state, sounty and cross section 
number. They are srhown on Plate 5. !'ornaation tops are 
given as the depth in feet from the Kelly l:Nahing (K.B.}. 
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University of Nort~ Dakob 
624. Shell Oil co. ... #1 J. o. Crum 
NW SE 34 ~ 156 N • 70W 
I<. B. 1622 
<lreenbom ftl. 
MoWry ... 
Pell R1"9.r rm. 
632. smith & suaaera - John Stadum. #1 
NW SE 31 - 15411 - 70W 
I<.B. 1637 
G raenhom PIii. 
Mowry fta. 







636. Shell Oil co.- Chester Torgerson #1 








645. Shell Oil Co. - #1 Murphy Christenson 








651. Shell Oil Co. - Christian Huinden #1 
NE SE 21 - 151N - 69W 
I<.B. 1746 . 
Greenhorn Pm. 
Mowry Fm. 
Fall River Ptn. 
654. Shell Oil Co. ..... ·Bliert Spidahl :!+l 












663. Shell Oil Co. - #l Rudolph Gigstad 





Skull Creek Pll. 






678. Shell Oil co. - #1 Lara A. Togatad. 




Pall River l"ln. 
680. Shell Oil co. - #1 John F. Myhre 




Pall River ftl. 
683. Shell Oil Co. - #1 H. R. Hofstrand 




Fall River Pm. 
692. Shell Oil Co. - #l Ollcar Sinness 





Skull Creek Fm. 















695. Shell Oil Cc. - #l J:,sei.,·1 c. Blegen 
SW SE 14 - 155N - 67~ 
K.B. 1469 · 
Gre~e"\ho~n ~. 
Mowr •• P">r·. 








· 2534 Pan American Petrol. ·corp. - Jord• #l 









555. Stanolind Oil & Gas Co. - N.W.I.(N.P.) #1 





Skull Creek Pm. 






657. stanolind Oil & Gas Co. - Schwartz #1 





Skull Creek Pm. 
Fall River rm. 
2294. Shell Oil Co. - N.P. #42-21 





Skull Creek Pm. 
Fall River Fm. 
235t The California co. - ~oviern,nent •H 





Skull Cree-'" Fm. 






















Skull Creek fin. 
Pall River Pm. 
2768. H. L. Hunt - u.s.A. #1 





Skull Creek Pm. 
Pall River PIii. 
2788. w. H .. Hunt - A. T. Thcapeon #l 
NE NE 33 - 144N - 99W 




Skull Creek Pm. 
















2798. Lamar Hunt - Northern Pacific R.R. co. #l 






Fall River rm. 
2853. Shell Oil Co. - Gov•t t 41X-5-1 
NE NE 5 - 143 N - l 'lW 
K. B. 2572 
Green horn ~. 
Mowry Fm. 
Newcastle f"n. 
Skul1 ::res-,, P'" 











Pan American Petrol. Corp. - U.S.A.• McCauley #2 





Skull Creek Pin. 






. 3435. Amerada Petrol. Corp. - Logan Baton Uftit #1 





Skull Creek Pm. 






3679. Cardinal Petrol. Co. - s. Cymbololt #1 





Skull Creek Pm. 






3733. Colorado Oil Co. & Fundamental Oil Co. 
Federal # 1 - 24 




Newcastle Pm .. 
Skull Creek P'nl. 







3746. Davis Oil Co. - kevin-Pederal #1 





Skull Creek Pm. 






3803. Quintana Petroleum Corp. - B. Syminow #'l 








Skull Creek Pm. 






Mule Creek 011 co •• Inc. 
- Henry Fritz #2 
SE NE 22 - 137N - lOOW 
K.B. 2853 
Greenhorn Pm. 4599 
Mowry Pm. 5100 
Newcastle Pm. 5220 
Skull Creek Pm. 5245 
Fall River P'm. 5462 
Amerada Petrol .. Corp. 
SW SE 9 - 139N - 101W -
U.S.A. Curran #1 
K. B. 2468 
Greenhorn l'm. 4332 
Mowry Pm .. 4962 
Newcastle l'm. 4993 Skull Creek Frn. 5001 
Fall River Fm. 5250 
Amerada Petrol. Corp. 
- Haro,d Schafer #2 
SE NW 3 - 139N - 102W 
K .. B. 2304 
Greenhorn Fm. 4068 
Mowry Fm. 4598 
Newcastle Fm. 4735 Skull Creek ~- 4772 Fall River :rm. 4990 
... 4222 
~r;. 
40J5. To~ Jcrdan State ~l 
SE SE - 36 - 144N - lOOW 




.Skull Creek Fm. 






4055. ~~erada Petrol. Corp. 
Nli SW 21 - 139N - 101'.--J 
K. B. 2524 




Skull Creek Fm. 







359. .vard-Williston Drlg. Co. 





Fall River Fm. 
503. Calvert Expl. Co. Christensen ~l 




Fall River Pm. 
l24. Leach Oil Corp. - R. R. Smith ~l 
s~ s~ 14 - 162N sow 
K. B. 1507 
Greenhorn Fm. 
Mowry Fm. 











1367. warren Petrol. Corp. - orangsholt #1 








1411. Leach Oil Corp. & Cardinal Drilling - #1 Forsberg 




Fall River l'lll. 
1585. Placid Oil Co. - #1 Pr-4 Kofoid 











1788. Great American Bxpl.# Inc. 
- Nord.mark *l 
SW SB 30 - 163N - 78W 
K.B. 1510 
Greenhorn Pm. 1605 
Mowry· Pm.. 1966 
Pall River Pm. 2050 
1790. Great American Bxpl., Inc!" 
-
Stratton :ftl 




Fall River Pm. 
3409. Calvert Bxpl. Co. - Martinson ~l 
NE NW 4 - 159N - 83W 
l<. B. 1608 
Greenhorn Pm. 
Mowry Pm. 








485. W. H •. Hunt & Z&ch Bl"Oeks Drlg. Co ... State #1 








516. western Natural Gaa Co. - Truax Traer #1 Pee 
NW SB 13 - 132H - 102W 




skull Creek rm. 






1446. J. H. SnOWden - M.A. Norrison #1 




Pall River I'll. 
1575. Carter Oil Co~ 
Johnson & Shell 011 Co. -





Skull Creek rm. 
!"all River 
""· 3514. Shell Oil Co.• l7nit 443-JOC-43 
NE SK 30 - 130N - 106W 
I<. B. 2950 
Greenhorn rm. 
. Mowry Pm. 
Newcastle Pra. 
Skull Creek Pta. 

















, , 3807. Sh~, l Oil Co. - 22-14.A,..49 
SE "'1',; 14 - 130N - 107W 
J<.B. 3025 
c; reenhorn Fm. 
Mowry rm. 
Newcastle Pm. 
Skull Creek Pm. 
Fall River Pm. 
4010. Shell Oil Co. - 33X-7C-51Wl 
NW SE 7 - 130N - 106W 




Skull Creek Pm. 
Fall River Pm. 
Burke Count¥ 
1082. Calvert Drlq., Inc. - Jepsen #l 


















1179. I. J. ~ilhite & Northwest 011 - •l Jtudin 
SE NE 15 - 161.N - 93W 
J<. B. 2429 
Greenhorn Pm. 
Mowry P'm. 




1368. Calvert & Williamson - Ray Br·,,an,.. ~l 









· 1428. Calvert Drlg~, Inc. - Davis #l 









1531. Northwestern 011 Drlg. Co. - Olson *l 




Pall River Im. 
1907. Northern Puap co. - Jacobaon #1 




Fall River fnl. 
1922. Pioneer Oil co. - Ormiston #l 














2029. Northern Natural Gae Prod. Co. - Magedanz #1-A 





2190. Skelly Oil :o. - s~ott •1 












2237. Stekoll Oil & Gas - D. John•on #l 





Skull Creek P'ftl. 






2241. Tennessee Oil & Gas Co. - T. Johnson #1 








2291. u. s. smelting. Re~ining & Mining co. -Lucy #1 
2304. 
2323. 




Pall River PIil. 
Stewart Petrol. 
SW SW 31 - 161.11 Co. - Hass 




Skull Creek P'm. 
Fall River rm. 
Calvert Drlg. Co. & Sun Cil 
NB NW 23 - 160N - 94W K.B. 2417 
Greenhorn Pm. 
Mowry Pm. 



















2331. Skelly Otl Co. - C'hriatianaon ... 1 
NW NE 28 • 161N • ~lW 
l<. B. 2264 
Gre4l'nnorn l'nl. 
Mowry Pm. 




2399. Tom Jordan & r. M. Ricks - Rude #1 





Skull Creek I'm. 
Fall River FIR. 
2406. Carter Oil Co. - State-Moberg #2 





Skull Creek Pm. 
Pall River Pm. 
2605. Lydia Hunt - Erling Barmoen ~l 


















2626. rom Schwartz - L. Dewtng ..... sc~-,war~z #l 
SE SE 2 - 163N - 93W 




S.k: ul l Creek f"!'ft. 




3 1 03 
3900 
53 
2658. Art 5••Y, Jr. & Dick· Zajic - Sorlie #l 
NW Si~ t 9 - 160N - 90'"11 
K.B. 2 319 
!'J reenhorn Pra. 
Mowry Pm. 
Newcastle Fm. 
Skull Creek Fm. 
Pall River P'm. 
2711. Hunt Oil Co. - s. H. Cooksley #2 





Skull Creek Fm. 











2748. Calvert, King, Stevenson, Vaughn & Wausau 
Melvin Gilbertson *l 












2790. I .J. Wilhite & Skelly Oil Co .• - Setterland #1 





Skull ·:::reek ?'"n. 
Fall River F:~. 
_2810. I. J. ,vilh1te - )!Tt!"'~rres,, Ill. 
SE SE 26 - 162N - 9 , 
K.B. 2052 
r; r·een · rn Fm 
:- ·""WC., !. e !'~ 
u1 reek 












---------------... -- .. 
·2847. Lydia l-!!UAt. - Crest-Bank of N. I>aJt. #1 





Skull Creek PIil. 
P'all River Pm. 
2859. _Monsanto Oil Co. - Gyda #l 





Skull Creek Pia. 
Fall River PIil. 
2892. Monsanto Oil Co. - Sven•on: #1 




!"all River PIil. 
3223. Anschutz ·011 Co. - Hawbaker #1 





















3289. Calvert Expl. co. - NYl!Jaard-state #l 
SW NE 19 - 163N - 90W 




s Jc:ul l C reex l"tft. 







3290. Marwin Oevelopm.flt co. - Alfred Peterson •1 





Skull Creelt. Pin. 






3443. Henry T. Swenson - #1 Swenson-Heirs 





Skull Creek Fm. 






3446. Pan American Petrol. Corp. - Oluf T. Jensen #1 
SW SW 4 - 159N - 90W 
K.B. 2339 
· Greenhorn !'m. 
Mowry Fm. 
Fall River Pm. 
3479. E. L. K. Oil Co. - Hovland #1 
NW NW 25 - 163N - 91W 
I<. B. 1955 
Greenhorn Pm. 
Mowry Fm. 







3497. Farmers Union Central Exe.- dnge In('. -
Bank of N. Dak. ~l 





Skull Creek "'"" 







, . 3542. JCalsch & Donlin - l>eqney Holte #1 





Sku.11 Creek PIil. 






3586. North .Aaerican Royalties & Belco Petrol. Co~ -
Rudolf Skalicky #1 - A 





Skull Creek I'm. 






3603. Shell 011 Co. - Dolffl.ie et al #43-9 





Skull Creek Pm. 






3604. Pan American Petrol. Corp. - w. J. W.inberger #l 









3607. Anschutz Oil Co., Inc. - Arms-aierath-Bank of N. Oak. #l 
SB NE 27 - 161N - 92w 
K. B. 2436 
Greenhorn rm. 
Mowry rm. 




3616. Allhlanct 011·& ~flataq Co. - Peteraon #1 








3690. Dome Petrol. Corp. - Marie Swanson #1 





Skull CreeJt Pia. 






3870. Parmer• Union Central Exchange, Inc. -
Iverson-Bank ot N. Dak. unit #1 





Skull Creek Pm. 






4016. Calvert Drlg~ & Prod. co. - Sl.11Mlers •l 





Skull Creek hi. 








19. Continental Oil co·. - Strat. Teat G-18 




P'all River P'm. 
145. Continental Oil co. - Mccay *l 
NW NW 32 - 137H - 76W 




Skull Creek Pin. 
Pall River PIia. 
151. Hunt 011 Co. - Bmma JCleuen #1 





Skull Creek l"m. 
Fall.River Pm. 
!55. Continental 011 Co. - Dronen #l 




P'all River P'nl. 
l"4. Continental 011 Co. - Ouemelanr! #l 





.Skull Creek rm. 























, . 701. Caroline Hunt rrwst. Satate - UniYeraity Land #l 








723. Caroline Hunt Truat Batate Schlaback #l 








756. Caroline Hunt Truat Satate - Nicholaon •1 





Skull Creek rm. 






763. Caroline Hunt Truat Bstate - Anton Novy #1 








765. Caroline Hunt Truat &state~ Soder Investment 
· Company #1 





Skull Creek P'l'a. 







. 112. Caroltllilt Runt Tru•t ••tate -
NW N"w 23 .. 1405 - 79W 
K.B. 2007 
' Greellho.rft fla. 
Mowry ... 




1371. Continental Oil Co. & Pure Oil Co. - J. r. Miller #l 









Continental Oil Co. & Pure Oil Co. - Pa~teraon 
Land Co. #1 





Skull Creek Pm. 






1409. Calvert Drlg., Inc. & Leach Oil Corp. -
Patterson Land co. #1 
NE SW 11..: 140N - 77W 




Skull C.l'INlk PIil. 










27. Unicn 011 Co. of Cal.it. - Skjeruheia •1 








31. Union 011 Co. ot Calif. - Wehletz #1 








36. Union 011 co. or Calif. - u.c;L.I. Bll1• #l 




Pall R1 ver 1'111. 
37. Union Oil co. ot Calif. - Reatad #l 




Pall River Pra. 
1694. Johnson Oil Co. - larl Moore •l 



















2342. Traugot Drlg. Co. - Qrimzie Goodman •l 




Pall River Pm. 
2521. Amerada Petrol. Corp.- Abe Loewen #1 











2608. Amerada Petrol. Corp. -Ruby Parker #1 








B-02092. Porter, O'Brien & Armstrong - Mi••l• Site 








c-02069. Porter, O'Brien & Armstrong - Miaale Site 
SB SW 35 - 159N - 57w 
K.B. ? 
Greenhorn rm. 
Mowry rm. . 
Newcastle Pm. 
Skull- Creek rm. 








x,-02072. Porter, 0 1&1't• • Armatronq - Mi•l•'Site 
SW N;ii, 33 - 1ttll· • .60W 




Sk:ul.l creu rm. 







515. Herman Hanaon Oil Syndicate - Harold Billey #1 





Skull Creek ... 






682. James P. SnOWden • William r. Sheehan, Jr. -
c. Gibllon #1 





Skull Creek rm. 






1394. Calvert, Leach, International. & Weatern -
Marvin Kann •l 





Skull Creek rm. 








1286. Skelly 011 Co.• o. 11. Ol•en #1 
SW NW lJ :.. 16lll ..,. lNw 




Skull cr-k PIii. 
Pall Ri var PIil. 
1546. Kerr-McGee Oil Ind •• Inc. -·Johnaon #l 





Skull Creek Pia. 






1900. Signal Drlg •• Inc. - Knute tJ'nhJ• #1 





s>cull cr-k I'll. 
Pall .River PIii. 
2010. Carter 011 co. - D. Moore #l 
NW NB 7 - 163W - 102W 
I<. B. 2206 
Greenhon · l'lll. 
Mowry ma •. 
Newcaetle rm. 
Skull cr .. .llt ... 
Pal l Riv. r Pa. 
·22s1. Apache 011 Cori;. - ~••lie 
SW SW 4 - 16211 - 9~~ 
K.B. 2020 
G NMtn horn !"!a. 
Mo. f' .., Pm . 
Ne- Astle P'm. 
5~ .1 Cr.ak h 
'*· . Ri..,.r P'm, 





















2429. Texaco. Inc. - llo.r"7 llCT-1 #1 




Pall River PIil. 
2488. H.L. Hunt - O.car kjelahua #1 





Skull Creek Pal. 









2637. Calvert, king a Stevenaon - Skarphol C #1 





Skull Creek PIii. 






2688. Signal Drlg. a &xpl., Inc. - Hagen #1..Jl 





Skull Creek h. 
Fall River 1'18. 
2702. Signal Drlg. & SXpl., Inc. 
SW SW 8 - 16lll-ffW 




. Skull CreeJt .,... 











2714. Signal Drl9,. "IIIIIIJtil., Inc. - Blaar •1 






Skull C.Nak Pia. 
Pall JltiYer Pm. 
2715. Signal Drl9. " BXpl. , Inc. 
NB MS 5 - 1628 - 101W 




Skull Cr•k ... 
Pall Jt1Wtr fla. 
2721. Signal Drl9. " Bxpl., Inc. 





Skull Cr•k I'll.. 
Pall lU'INtr hl. 
2722. Signal Drlg. "Bxpl., Inc:. 





Skull cr .. k Pia. 
Pall River b. 
2736. Lamar Hunt - Jena Brodal 
NW SW 11 - 161N - 95W 
#l 




Skull Creek ... 
Pal 1 River "'· 


























2759. Signal DrlCJ. • IIIIIPl •• Inc. - su111,,.. •1 




...... tl• .... 
Skull Creek I'll. 
Pall JU.Yer ra. 




2996. Hur,t Petzal. C:Orp. - Caroline aoeetet #1 





Skull Creek b. 






3098. Amerada Petrol. Corp. - #1 swu.e Grout. 





Skull Creek ,a. 






3260. Amerada Petrol. Corp. & sun Oil Co. -
George Anderaon #1 





Skull Creek fla. 







12~~. Central Leduc Oils. Inc. __ Howard & Arlea Nielsen #l 





Skull Creek h .. 








3374. Hunt. Petrol. Co.qt.• I•• Ol•c;m #l 
SIC SW 32 .. 16CII -.IOlW 
k.B. ~2!7 
~ .......... . 
. ,..,. .. . 
-.a...a • ... 
Slcull c..- ... 






3441. Cardinal ,..rol. ca. & Rational Bulk Cllrri•~• -
#1 Tba:11 





S.kull CrMk ... 






3491. Hunt Petrol. corp. - J011eph 'l'hved~ •1 





Skul.l Cnell: 1'111. 
Pall R1:'Nr Pia. 
3.509. Continental Oil co. - Murphy .ftl 
SB SW 4 - 1621' - lOOW 




Skull C,.._ PIii. 
Pall Ri .. r fill. 
3597. Phillipe Petrol. ~o. - N•lson #l-B 
SW SW 25 - 1~2N - 103W 
k.B. 2097 
· Gr .. nnoni Pa. 
Howey ... 
Ne,,i«:aat.ie r.. 
Sk ·.J.1.1 '.'.ree)r ""· 




















3617. Amerada P...-ol.. Corp. - Juli.a......_ •1 
NW SB J - 16.JII - 9SW 
IC.B. 1908 .. 
Greenhorn Pia. UH 
.Mowry ... HG Newc:ut.le PIii. J104 Skull er-• Pm. J708 Pall a1 .. r rm. H94 
3625. Brandywine Oil Co. 
- Brady *l 
SW SW 21 - 163N - 96W 
IC. B. 1926 
Greenhorn ... 3470 Mowry ,._ 3725 Newca•tle PIii. 38M Skull Creek I'll. 38to Pall Jl1 ver ,-. 40a, 
3639. Tom Jorden - Leini119er #1 
NB NB 7 - 1638 - 101W 
IC:.B. 2159 
Greenhom I'll. 3543 Mowry P'II. 3785 Newcaatle I'll. 3933 Skull Creek fll. 4041 F~l atver PIii. 4189 
3903. Tom Jordllft - s.aingaan #1 
NW 1'W 26 - 16311 - 97w 
• k.B. 1957 
Greanhorn PII. 3524 
Mowry .... 3798 Newca•tle Pa. 3927 Skul 1 C:reelc b. 3955 Fall River Pia. 4156 
)tl09. Cardinal Petrol. Co. 
- How•rd Hereim #1 
NE NB 22 - 163N • 103W 
. I<. B • 2145 
Greenhorn ..... 3498 
Mowry Pm. 3739 Newcaatle .,._ 3900 Skull Creek 
""· 












Chevron 011. Co., t)cae Petrol. 
Oaear BJol"qen tJnit #1 
505. 





Skull Creu ftl. 













Skul 1 CreeJc rra. 
Pall River Pm. 
607. MODile PrOd. Co. - Kennedy f'-32-24P 








. Ma,,ry Pm. 
Fall River I'm. 
793. MODile Prod. Co. - Solorqon Birdbear #l 
























, 826. Stanolind Oil & Q.aa Co. - Hana Creek #1 







Skull Creek Pm. 
Fall River rm. 
Argo Oil Corp. - Larson #1 
NE NW 19 - 144N - 94W 




Skull Creek 1"111. 
l'al l River Pa. 
W.H. Hunt - T. w. Darwin #1 





Skull Creek l'lll. 
















1787. Sinclair Oil & Gaa Co. - Bill Heidecker #l 





Skull cr .. k Pm. 
Fall River Pm. 
2230. Continental Oil Co. - State..-





s ,, .il : C reek P'tT' 




2352. Amerada Petrol. Corp. - U.S.A ..... flreet l #1 
SB NW 18 - 148N - 95W JC.a. 2441 
Greenham PIii. 
Mowry .... 
Pall River rra. 
2615. Stewart Patrol. Corp. - Jadt Dlliffltdl #1 
NB NB 20 - 148 - 96W 




Skull Creek Pm. 






2618. Pan American Petrol. Corp. - Jacob 11\aber #1 
SW SB 15 - 1458 91W 




Skull CreeJc Im. 






2848. Lydia Hunt & Herbert Trusts• - Heery Bad Gun #1 








3044. Amerada Petrol. Corp. - Marie Selle Tract l #1 


















3199. ,..r~ Petrol. Co.rp. - John 8t.eff• •1 
H1f NB 16 - 14411 - 92W 
k.8. 2198 
GNahorft ... 
..... MOwry .... .,. 
lllelfe .. Ue ... 090 S~l Chell: ... 
= 
Pall ltiftl' Pa. 
IMJ: CS?99tf 
437. Calvert Bxpl. Co.• State #1 
NW NW · 16 - 150III - 67W 
k.B. 1478 
Greenhorn fla. 1114 Mowry ... 1,n Pall at.WI.I' ftl. 1613 
768. Calvert Bxpl~ eo. - Stat.e #1-A 
•• •• 8 - 15<11 - 65W 
k.B .. 1561 
Greenhorn '*• llJO Mowry b. 1400 Fall River 11111. 1573 · 
1197. Calvert Drl9. OD.• #1 Dorothy B111ot 
SW NW 35 • 14111 - 17W 
l(.B. 1557. 
Greenhorn rm. 1240 Mowry Pa. 1552 Pall Rl V9r ... 1715 
I' !ii, 
••n:l!lr•• •· 111 ...• , .... 
hl.l ...... 
. f .... 
121,. wetcb,. •• • 1 i.. • Di.ney - a1uaq, #1 
SB SB t - 148111 • 62w 
K.B. 1584 
Gr1•hon ... 
. ~ .... 
·-·~1• .... Sktall CrNk ... 
ra11 tiwr JIIII. 
16. Northam o.dnwe Corp. - rrankl.t.n 111 ... ,1 :ht: •1 






Slttall Creek 1111. 





Roeeer" Pendletaat Inc. - #1 J. :s • .,...r 
n •• 35 - u•. 7a, 
k.B. 2012 
GZ'Nlltlol'n ,._ 
Molrry .. . 
•...e-~1 ... .
Skul.l C~ ftl. 






43. Peak Drlq.· .Co. - •1 Ohl.Mueer 













742~ Mobile Prod.· Co. - Kruae F22-30P 
S& h.30 - 134R - 75w 
JC.'B. 2044 
Greenhorn I'm. , 
Mowry hi. 
lle'lft:aatle PJII.. 
. Skull Creek Pla. 







187. Holbert Drlg. Co. - Sarah .Dunbar #1 





Skull CNIIIJc Pl'a. · 
Pall a1._r PIii. 
?95. T. M. Bvana - P. L. Baily #1 






Skull Creek PIil. 
Pall River Fla. 
T. M." Bvane - Erickson #1 
NB SE 26 - 145N - 62W 
R.B. 1547 . 
Greenhorn Pm. 
Mowry . Pin. 
Newcastle Pm. 
Skull Crae.k Pm. 
Pall River Pm. 
-103. Pure Oil co. - J.M. Carr #1 
NE NB 15 - 146N - 66w 




Skul l Creek Fra. 






















652. s. D ••. · , ·. .• ........ c4faylor •J. 
1W •• . ..... - .,. 
..... . . . 
661. · •• I).· .llllt••• • ........ •1 
.. - ,, - .MIii - •• a.a. ,.., 
••• flllacn ... 
... .,..,. .... 
•••-u•,.. 911ul.l Cftlalk ... . 
•all ti .... .... 
1105. Cerdin.al ar:19. co. - .... ~ ., 
••••• - 1•• - .., 
..... 15JJ . 
Gl!elBM .. ... 
...... ,. ... 
..... u. .. . 
s..i1 c,._ .. . 
ra11 ~- •. 
1112. Cardinal Drl9. OD. - <ln¥N •l 
n •• z3 - war • ... · 1t.a. llM · 
<Jrallllho• ... 
Noway .. . 
... , ... u ... . 
lkll11 .... ,-. 
,a11 ......... . 
• 









1126. Cardinal Drl9. eo. .. •1 J'-• M. .lnderaon 
lfW h 18 - 14af - .,., 
IC.B. l .. 
~ ... 
MJ•y 1111. 







1208. Cal vwt D.1tl9. Cit., IDI. • WCIIDlilMlf flfNi •i 
•w n I - 14111 .. Wlf 
X.B. 1113 
.,a 1111tma 1111 • 




1221. vetch,......,,.• Di~.- Spf.•l••1 .... 
•• n 2, .. 1..,. - MW 
a.a .. 1,u 
Mita N&n CfteSI 
470. BlacJnllo• & M4111ole - Gilllllil #1 
MS s• 1s .- 141111 - 1osw 
a.a. 2861 
·lr•••t•• ... Jlla•y' 
............ 
9111141 ••• hi. 


















Gulf Oil Co«1[1lt~ • w.:Jeral Lend *l 





'Jkull C...ak l'la. 






North· American Royalties - •l Badland• 





Skull creek Pm. 






2894. Shell Oil Co. - Shell-N. P. Brown 41-24-1 





Skull creek Pm.· 






3695. Amerada Petrol. Corp. - NF "o• Tract 1 #1 






Skull Creek Fm. 
Fall River l'm. 






A. J. 'icot.t &. Ben Larson - A, J. Scott #1 
NE NE 15 - 151N - 53W 
I<.. B. Q,t.8 
~ewe•stle P'm. 
.f(Ul Cr@ek. Fm. 






__... ftat.Da , ... ......,. . 
...-- .. . ~....,. •. zae. • P. P. 
SW U lill • 1.1a • .... 
x.a. • . 
••zlllilP'li4ll.._ 
.. 1 ...... .




saat- Oil • -. w. • cana:11m -..a .., 
Dennie .,.f4l. •1 
111WSW5-1S.--1211 
K.B. 848 
Paleoa•a.c: fomation• ~ow lake 01.,. 
Sa•tea Oil• Gatt, Lt.d. •Canadian~• 
Julia .. ..._ •t-. •1 
llW llW 17 • 15211 • 51 W 
K.B. 945 
Paleoeoic fomatiana i:.iow lalte e.a..,. 
Q-02311. Po~r, o•arien & Anlatronc, • llie•l• alt.e 






232. Yomiqblood fit Younqblood - ICalat.rca •1 





Skull Cl'Nlll ftl. 






l636. cardinal Petrol. Co.,. Lone -ttar Prod. & 
National Bulk Carrier• - Bet n• .. n #1 
SW NE l - 13311 - 90W 
K.B. 2350 · 
· Greenhon I'm. 
Mowry ... 
Newcastle Pia. 
Skull Creek ... 













,as-2321. Port.er,,,. ... ..._~ Anultronq - 1111••1• •Lt• 0•1-1••-"" K.B. 1"'1 
Bft.:5:ieur Coun5y 
728 
'" J040 1115 
1206: 
s11. socony Yaouwa co. - r-14-20 Jacom •1 




Pall aiwr ftl. 
1926. Amerada Petrol. Corp. - #1 a. c:aro.a 








1473. cannonball Oil eo. - Richard 9windler #1 









Magnolia .Petrol. Co. - N°-rth Dakota State A #l 











230. C&ft• Oil ee. • at.ate #l 
D - 1, - 14. • 71W 
x.a .. 1.•• 
-.. ....... . 
JlowrJ .. . 




748. Caroline llllllt Truat Estate - s. B. a--.... Satate #1 





Skull Cnek PIii. 
hl.l atwr ftl. 
Lpoure Countz 
3999. Vaughn Petrol.• Inc. - Saith •1 





Slcul l Creelc: Pna. 
Pall R1¥er PIil. 
L99fl!l County 
590. Caroline Runt Truat Batete - F. M. 
SW SB 6 ~ 13611 - 73W 




Skull Creek Pm. 

















1346. Calvert, Leach, International & weatern -c. A. Zianeraan • 1 
NW SW 8 - 13611 - 71w 
Greenhorn ,-. 1768· Mowry Pm •. 2112 
Newcaatle "'· 2178 
Skull Cr•• f"Rl. 2212 







--· --- - ·---------------
Cal _.rt, ~ intematiOl'Mll & -.urn -
Aay C:niq #1 
triN.,. as - 1•• - 11w 




&ku,J.l Creek .Pm. 
I'all aJ.ver rm. 
Calvert., Leach, International 
Alfred Bakken #1 





Skull Creek Pm. 












1349. Calvert, Leach, International & weatern -
Knute Jensen #1 





Skull Creek rm. 






1355. Calvert, Leach, International & 'i'H!atern -
Arnold Gerber #1 





Skul 1 creek rm. 






1376. Calvert, Leach, 1r1terna1:' ,:>na ~ ~estern -
Albert Roesler # l 





Skull Creer ~-n. 







1377. Calvert, Leacnf ltn.amational & weatern -
A. I,anq #1 
NW SW 21 - 13» • 71W 




Skull C.r.tek I'm. 






1379. Calvert, Leach, International & West.em -
Bdnlore Will #l 





Skull Creek ... 





1390. Calvert, Leach, Int.ernatioaal & w.atern • 
Leroy Burnatact #1 
1385. 





Skull Creek Pm. 
Pall River Pa. 
Herman Hanson 011 Syndicate -
NE NW 20 - 13311 - 72w 
K.B. 2004 . 
Greenhorn Pm. 
Mowry ... 
Newcaet.le ... . 
Stntll er..- Fm. 












· · 1903. Herman ii~ Cll Syndicate - Jacob Piatz #1 




'lceWCae t.l e ,.,. • 
~~ull er ... Pm •. 









.. . 'ii( 
61. Hunt Oil Co. - Jiet.er Lenertz #1 




Pall River. Pm.· 
1462. Davis Oil co. - Prellwitz #1 




Fall River ra. 
1626. Placid Oil Co. - Charles Erdman #1 




Pall River Pm. 
1668. Triton Oil Co. - #1 Freeman 




Pall River Pm .. 
l4it. cardinal Petrol. co. & Hacienda Oil -
H. H. Thanpson #1 





















Cardinal Pet.rel. co.- & 
#1 o. Nelson 
Hacienda 011 -




Fall tuver ra. 
2sos. Card1nal P~rol. & Hacienda Oil -
#l l. Reider 











1973. Amerada Petrol. Corp. 
- :tU JOhn Jacuan 
2670. 
3071. 




Fall River rm. 
The Californla Co. -




P'al l Ri ftr Pnl. 
c. w. Jone• la The Gay 
NE NE 12 - 157N • 80W 
JC. B .. 1495 
Greenhorn,__ 
Mowry ... 















3229. Dow-NCHugl'- ; Nort..r., Amer1, an RoyaltiH -
R. K _ Car~ 'f'' #1 
SB M! 29 - 157N - 18W 
J<.B. 1492 
,ree-j',f;orn Fm. 
,>lewr , Il'm • 






3620. Plaza Oil·~ Ga.a Co.• Anleriean National Prod. Co~ -MickelllOft #1 
3878. 
89. 
SW SB I - 15tat - 79W 
I<. B. l'.453 
-...hO ...... 
llOwry ... 
ra11 R1'Nr 1'111. 
Oil Capitol Corp. - Koble #l 




Pall R1'Nr Pa. 
"5+n!i9!h Coun~z 
General Atlas Carbon Co. - A. 




Skull Creek Pm. 













619. Calvert Sxpl. co. - Wishek •1.....a. 






Skull Creek PIii. 
Pall Ri,,..r Pia. 
Calvert .Bxpl. co. - #l ~. ~-





Skull Creek rm. 














621. Calv.rt lbq)l. Co. - John Bender #1 
NW MW 1• - 13(11 • 69W 
. K.B. ~ 
'~N'tffl .... 
~·-NMl!Qaetl• ftl. 
Skull Creelt P!la. 
Pall River rm. 
622. Calvert Bxpl .. co. - Karl Schock •l 





Skull Creek Pm. 











1391. Calvert, Leach, International~ vfll•tern ~ 
Chri•t Rott #1 





Skull Creek Pm. 







1q. Stanolind 011 & Ga• Co.·- McLean County #1 




Mowry rm .. 




Herman Hanaon Oil Syndicat• - 'N. K. Hanson #l 





Skull Creek l"m. 







119,. Calvert. Drlq. Cc. •Georges. wolf #1 
NW Nf; ' - 149N - ~ 
J<. a. ltfii 
Qro.eahorn ""'* 
Mowry rm. 




1516. Herman Han•on Oil S)"adicate - samuelaan #1 





Skul 1 Creek 1'la. 
Pall River l"ra. 
3076. I. J. Wilhite - Arnold Tarasenko #1 













3089. Cardinal Petrol. co. & National Bulk Carrier• -
Carl Ecklund #1 
527. 









The California co. - Rouqh Creek Unit #l 





Skull Creek rm. 








, '"! l ; ·- , ; .1 l t - doe hn 1-A - l 
- l 







~~Prada ~etr~l. ~rp. - Halvor Rolfrud Trace 1 ~l 




N ewe as tl e F''TI. 
Skull .:ree-:. F'11. 
Fall RivP.r ~~-
~u!f C!l ~orr. ~ 3un ~11 Co, 
Fe,1era... tl 
!': . S -: ~ ': - 14 :i: · - L' 4 ., 
y. ; 2 '.-lJ a 
J'v:.f '.:;\iv! '. ';' --: • 
~:PwC"as·~lP ... ~""': 
;j)t.' lJ j • r''E'J.: -;,.,, 
Fa 1 ! :;;. i 1 ~r :;-·~ 
:'>tano11nd Ci! ,. ;as ·., 
~E ~~ 10 - 151, - ~4 .. 
"·' 1q57 
nreenhorn 
;v1r~: \.1 r·v F r .. 
Fall Ri·-11=>, 
A'nPra~a .t et r -,., "'- rn.. - t". 










<1 '3 'l 5 
",.!)77 







t; 'J; (' 
90 
1606. Anlerade Pet..rol. Coq,. - H. H. Shelvilt Tract 
No. l •1 
NE S\11 35 .. l5GII •. 97W 
K. B. 23'!4 
Q~,a. 
*'WY ..... 




1624. Inveatore 011, Inc. - Ida & Zdna ... Shat.de :#l 





Skull Cnek ... 
J'&l. l ti WI" l"lll. 
1657. Amerada Petrol. Corp. - Vernie Chlpin 18 








1679. Amerada Petrol. Corp. - c .. c. NOc;Jen Tract l #l 
SW SB 10 - 15.Jll - 96W 




Sk.ull Cntek I'll. 






1744. Amerada Petrol.. Corp. - '-"herely - ai ... r -
Olson unit •1 









C~,t-.t:.al Oil co.. - Signalnes• #l 
SW 11W J - 150N - 96W 
K.B • .i'M2 
.,. • .._n Plft • 
......, .... 
..... ~1• ... 
SJtul 1 Cl'tlllk flll. 
l'al 1 ru ver Pm. 
2030 .. Amerada Petrol. Corp. 





Skull Creek Ptn. 






2308. Gulf Oil Corp. - Dragawolf Heirs #1 





Skull Creek Pm. 






2326. Amerada Petrol. Corp. - Harry Mendenhall #l 





Skull Creek tm. 






2452. Amerada Pet.rol. Corp. - ,i.ll;bridge #2 
SW SE 20 - lSON - 96~ 
I<.B. 2304 
Greenhorn Fm. 




2593. Sk!llly 011 Oo. • 1 George Wollan •1 
SW MB 21 - lS2Jl • t81 
k. 8. 2324 
2667. Texaco~ Inc. - Gov't-Mary Pace •1 





Skull Cnek fll. 






2678. Shell Oil Co.~ Northern Pacific R. a. -
NP# 32X-23-l 





Skull Creek I'll. 
Pall Riftr .... 
2123. aunt 011 eo. - a.a.A. •A• •1-10 





i:.kul l Cn.Jt b. 











2724. Amerada Petrol. Corp. - S1::rnalneaa Unit.•&• #1 









2746. W. H. lifunt - Aftn& M. Holt #1 
NE 9W t - 133N • 97w 
K.6. 1110 
lNeaho.rn Ila. 
i\'liowry , •• 
Newcutl• ftt. 
Skull Creek Fm. 






2750. Amerada Petrol. Corp. - Bear .o.an untt N . 
NE NB 36 - 149N - 9ow 
K.B. 2137 
GrMnhorn Ina. 
not l099eid Mowry l'a. 
'682 l'all RiYer Pia. 5044 
27136. H. L. 8'.mt - U.S.A. #l 
NW SW 15 - 148W - l02W 
K. B. 2383 
Greenhorn .... 4735 Mowry 7'a .. 5176 Nevcaetle Pm. 53~9 Skull Creek: Pm. 5365 l'all a1ver Pm. 5583 
2821. w. H. ff\lnt - Bva Glovateky •1 
NW NE 3. - 145H - 99W 
K.B. 2681 · 
.. 
4988 Greenhorn Pm. Mowry PIil. 5<126 
ttevcutle .... 5558 
Skull Creek I'll. 5623 
ra.11 a1ver rm. 5823 
2849. Lydia Hunt - Henry c. Hy•tad #l 
NE SW 31 - 152U - ffW 
K.B. 2316 
Greenhorn rm. 4833 
S250 Movry l"m. 
5404 Nevc:a•tle Pm. 
5424 skull Creek Pa. 






2746. w. a. INnt - Ml\& M. Holt #l 
NE 9K ~ - 153N - 97W 
:K.6. 1110 
,Jreeahorn fta. 
~y , •. 
Newcutl:e nn. 
Skull Cr9ek Fm. 






2750. Amerada Petrol. Corp. - Bear Dan tJnit. N 




l'all RiYer fla. 
2786. H. L. Runt - U.S.A. #l 





Skull Creek Phl. 
Fall a1ver rm.. 
2021. w. H. aunt - Bva Glovataky #1 
NW NE 3. - 145N - 99W 
K. B. 2681 
~ Greenhorn Pin. 
MOW'ry Pm. 
l!lewc .. tle f'lll. 
Skull Creek Pm. 
rall a1ve.r Pm.. 
2849. Lydia Hunt - Henry c. Hy11tad #l 





Skull Creek !'ID, 

















3020. Sinel*-lr Oil " .... co .. - l'ederal-7009-Mc:aen&ie #1 
1B WW 11 • 14111 - 104W 
IC. I. 1!16 
••• .aror • .... 
JIDwry ... 
~tl• ... 
Skul 1 Cre.k fa .. 
Pall a1ver ra. 
3045. T•x•co, Inc .. - Gov•t Dorough •s• (IICT-2) ,uo 





Sk\lll Cs-eek PIii. 







3084. Sinclair Oil & <Jaa co. Pederal-702<>-Mc,.nzie Unit #1 





Skull Creek Pm. 






3086. Amerada .Petrol. Corp. - Antelope Uh.it 1191t #1 
NW NW 1 - 152N - 95W 
K.B. 2210 
Gre•horn Pra. Mowry ... 
Newcaatle rm. 
Skull Creek rm. 






3119. Texaco, Inc. - A. s. ~iane••-P•lland Unit 1 #l 





Skul 1 Cree.k Pm. 











3157. Ca~1-. 8'lllt <f~'t Bstate - Martin -.i. .. #l-A 
N'W ff 11 • l49N··- '8W 
l<. ft.. 1,.,2 
GflHmllorn ftl .. 
--ry ... 
x~utl• ra. 
Skull cr...a rm. 






3323. Amerada P•trol. Co~p. - Antelope Ul\it-• #l 





Skull CNek fa. 
Fall _ai•r ... 
3387. Amerada Petrol. Corp. - .lhtelope UbJ.t-r #1 . 





Skull Cnek PIii. 
Pall lliwr rm. 
J399. Calvert·&xpl. Co. - Tank #1 





skull Creek ma. 
Pall Riftr Pm. 
~533. Hunt Oil Co. - HaU9•n Unit •l 
NW SW 8 • 15311 - 9Sw 




Skull creek Pia. 



















3537 _ Cal ,,..rt t>rl.q. lit •rad. Co. - 8elqu1at #1 








3614. Calvert Drlq. •Prod.Co. - Alfred. BrOIIM #l 





Skull Cn.k Pia. 
Fall Riftr PIii. 
3645. Quintana Petrol. Corp. - U.S.A. •1 





Skull Creek PIii. 











3731. occidental Petrol. Corp. 
- Rabbit Head #1 
NW SW 33 - 1.50N - kW 
K.B. 2334 
Greenhorn PIil. 4378 
Mowry hi. 4813 
Pall IU.ftr ra. 5173 
1769. Calvert Drlg. - Prod. 
SW SW 32 - 154N - 9,W 
co. 
- U.S.A. Patera.on 
I<. B. 
Greenhorn PIii. 3430 Mowry Fm. 3800 
Newcastle Pm. 3914 Skull Creek b. 3940 
Fall River Pia. 4190 
" 
#1-A ~ 
'N---~·-------------..... ,.~ ... :1111111 ..•• , .. µ1111141111!#11111,!!111,, ...... , ... 111;1111.-lll!I.IIZll) •. IIL•t•t11a_1411:11.,.,4,_•:' 
3804,. Ca.lv•rt ~lff. &. P::ol, co .. - Slaaten #1 
Nw S.ii 13 ... 15:lN • t'5W 
3832. 
K,..B .. 2144 
"1!1Nmhsr;;, r.a. 
~-. Nl9V'C'•tl• f~~ 
Skull CY.eek ""' · Fall Al\ter Pc .. 
Tenneco Oil Co. 
- .aw.la 




















Skull Creek Fm. 
Pall R1wr hi. 
Mercer Countz 
Jl. P. P. Kelly - #1 r. Leute 





Skull cr .. k PIil. 
Fall Riwr Pm. 
Williston Oil & Ga• Co. - }'':leCkel #l 





Skull Creek: ,.. 





















2826. S1ncl&.l-l' Oil 1w oaa c:o. - August Haack •1 
Sit S.i l - ·14)11 ,OW . 
IC. IL 1100 
{~'. .. ,. __ . 
~~-1tewcu1&:1• ftl .• 
S)l;~ll C~ Put. 
Pall A'.J;"1!'8 r Pa., 
3492. Continental Oil Co, - *l Gust. Schue 





Skull cr .. k .. .. 







14. Carter Oil co. - #1 &xplorat1on-Rorth Dakota 





Skull Cl'1Mk ftl. 






26. Phillipa Petrol. Co. - Phillipe-Carter Dakota #1 





Skull Creek PIil. 






ll3. Deep Rock Oil Co. - HU da !r.,hn•on •A• #1 









,.64.. D:r,ep .led< Corp. - 1,.1&."'lcr l t+ A-1 
11 ... 13 !5~· • :":tA 
}(;.,.e .. 2134 
Greeatwo>rn 1'til~ 
MOwa-y In .. 
Nieweaw1t.i~e 'f';r.:J. 
Skull C~k ~, 
Pall Ri ~11itr 1'l!i • 
491. Nati~nal Bulk ca:ri~r~ - Mill•r #1 
NW RB 20 - ll8 - BlW 




Skull Creek Pua. 











1620. Pan American Patrol. Corp. - Raymond Vetter #1 
NE SW 27 - 139. - 90W 
k~B. 2426 
Greenhorn Pm .. 
MOvry rm. 




185. Fletcher Oil & Ga• Co. & S1qnal Drlg. Co. -
Boehm #1. 
SW NE 11 - 139lt - 82W 
a..a. 1861 
or .. nhorn P'm. 
Mowry ... 
Newcaetle P'm. 
Skull Creek rm. 






,.459. Allllerada Petrol. Corp. - James Meyer *l 





Skull Creele rm. 









• 3978. M#/lft rw.l ct.1 eo., Inc., - John J. Le1119anq •1 




hl.l .¥,U "-'• 
55-Lt;.E!il Si~.~.f 
416,, o. w. R. Oil Co .. ai 91:hitJJcn,, Inc. - •l• J'obnaberg fttl 
SW 'MW. 15 - 1.s81r - 93W 




Skull Cnek bl. 
l'all Jti 'Nr Pa. 
592,, w. H. Hunt - Srwin G. Horne •l 
SB 1fW 14 - 156lil - 92W 
.K.B. 2322 
· Greenhorn hi. 
Mowry rm. 




992. Amerada Petrol. Corp. - Harold .Johnaon •1 








1032. Amerada Petrol. COl'P. - G. o. Nel•on #3 





Skull Creek Pnt. 






1217. Amerada Petrol. Cor,::. - Od•.l 1<.noahauq #2 
NE NW 32 - 15811 - 9•" 
K.B. 2377 
or .. nhorn fl"Wl. 
....,.,y Pra. 




1307 .. If~ ... M ~ C.. ,,JrJ;.:-a-ec:d ~ 6 
; ' tMW 
:,, lilt:',".•:•tF:i., , t : •. ,, ff'l.,.. 
'.\'I'.··· ,,~ ... 
:;l",aJ ! ,U,"1, .. '.? ...... 
1315. :a:.,,·-.rt. V'~\ t~, 1~ .... fl•rit1tlin #1 
NW ~·t 9 = ~ sell - t 2'.f 




StniU Cralllt I'm. 










1406. CalYet'i. Drlq., IDC. 6, L,:,,well J. W1ll1emton,.··If1C. -
Salo •1 
NB SW 19 - 1511' - 90w 
K.B. 2384 
Greenhom Pm .. 
Mowry ... 




1844. Anschutz·orlq. Co.,. Inc. - ~bur Lehman #1 





Skull Cr_. ,,__ 
f"al l Mi,,.,. .rm • 
2273. Stewart ~~rol. Co. - o~encara #l 
MW S~ 15 • 15'111 - -~~ 




sJc:u.~ c~ rm. 











102 "I ,~ •.. · ..., . .. 
·t' t 
·' ' . . ... 
·~~~;i 
2695. Hunt Petrol. Corp. - Jo•ephine DaftC1ft9 .. 11 #1 




Pall River ftl,. 
2779. N. w. Bdmund - w. A. Spletat.ro•r •1 




Pall River PIii. 
2816. Davis Oil co. - Len Carkuff #1 




Fall River rm. 
3005. I.J. Wilhite - welter Krueger •1 




Pall Jl1 ver Plll. 
3134. Shell Oil co. - Prochaska #12-'3-l 





Skull Creetc: rm. 















. 3 228. California Oil 
NE NE 6 - 157N 
K.B. 2429 




Skull Cre@J.< Fm 






3227. All!Ntrda Petrol. Corp. - K. o. - •a• #1 
SB..- 16 - 15511 - 94W 
K.l. ~JO 
,,_. ......... .. 
... ..,. ... . 
.... .,.~.1. .. .. 
Skull c....- .. . 
rall M'f!N 1111. 
3317. Jac:Jt Grynllerg - Jo'l!llleonberg *1 




J'all Riwr ... 
3353. Monsanto Cbeaic:al co. - Jack•on #1 
NW NW 28 • 158N - 91W 
K.B. 2344 
Greenhorn I'm. 
Mowry h .. 
Newcutle rm. 
· Skull Creek hi. 






3523. Cardinal Petrol. Co.• National Bulk Carrier• 
& Northwest aefining Co. - Arneaon #1. 








3575. Pan American Petrol. Corp. - Leonard J. Goettle #:l 









.3581. Pan -..r1caH P•i-ol.. Corp. - J<jellberg #l 
tlW ~·~ 5 • 1568 •• ._, 
K • .9 ~ .i2M 
ili:t""1'1lJIJi.:''\l ~. 
~j\,~ i~. 
Pall a·~•1:::- ht.:.i. 
3686. Occ1dent,4'.l i;;e,:r,)l. Cerp. - J,, c .. Jclm.llQII #l 
NB ME 10 - lSUf -· 9:.llW 




1934. Reelfoot 0...-lop••t. C:o. - Beyl #1 





Skull Crttek .. . 






MS2118. Porter, o•ar1 .. ~ ...,._t...roaq - •1••1• •ite 
SB SB 35 - 15111 - .IOW 
J<. a. 1498· 
Greenhorn ,a. 
Mowry ... 
•ewcaatl• 1lll .. 
Skull Creek I'm. 






.MS224l. Porter, o•Drien & ..,_atrOS')fJ - 91••1• site 
NW SW 4 - lSJW - •·• 




Skull er.- rm. 








15. The . ,'l,;-r:er Oil Co. - E. L. Sem.ling #1 
SE 1.i<: Ui - 141N - 81W 
K.B. /:).:15 
'Jreen:tior:-n !'!'ll • 
.Mowry f!M. 
Fall River h. 
95. Younqblood & Younqblood - #1 111achter 
SE SW 3 - 141.."t - 91W 
K.B. 1924 
Greenhorn h. 
Mowry P-.. , 
Newcastle P"n. 
Skull ::reek P'tn. 









2183. Fletcher 011 & Gas Co. e. Si<:J~al orlg. & Expl. co.-
Buel iqwn #1 




:-~all River rm. 
3277. Su,:ra·., .DX Cil Co. - # l .-\en),,_ .. 
NI SE 14 - 142N - 85W 
Y.t:l • .'l<:13 
;reenhorn Fl'ri. 
·:ow l".Y P'l-1' • 
·-;ew,·ast l.P. ~. 
,ku cl c r-"'ek !l'm. 
·'al. R1 ·q:~r ~. 
Pl.f:i,!Ce ~nt 
435. ,'1idt..L•st xpl. c, -#: :ec ,:1 
K. l" 
:-;, ,her .. 














538. Calvert Expl. Co. - Ranberg #l 








567. J. P. OWen & Hyde & ASsoc. - #l Mike Hager 
NE NE 6 - 152N - 73W 
I<:. B. 1531 
Greenhorn Fm. 
Mowry Fm. 
Fall River !'m. 
706. Shell Oil co. - #1 Gifford Marchus 




Fall River Fm. 
712. Mobil Frod. co. - #F-12-8-P Fleck 




Fall River Fm. 
716. Shell Oil Co. - #l Joseph Bader 

















1457. C~rdinal Drlq. cc,. -·· #1 .M. Y. Thompson 
SE NW 26 - 157',T - 74 J 
K. B. 1488 
Greenhorn Fir . 
Mowry Fm. 






2209. Cardinal Petrol. Co. & ·Great American Expl., Inc. -
#1 Bessel 
SE NE 33 - 152N - 72W 
. K.B. 1624 
Greenhorn Fm. 
Mowry Fm. 




2530. Amerada Petrol. Corp. - Charles Bishoff #1 




Fall River Fm. 
3920. A. J. Hodges Industries - Martin #1 




Fall River Fm. 
Ramsey County 
20. Union Oil of California - #1 Aanstad 




Fall River Fm. 
196. Carter Oil Co. - Allvn MacDa1rmid #1 

















246. Northern Natural ~as 
NE NE 36 - 154~: - o~' 
K.B. 1517 
··~ .. ~ R. J:-·. Lee 
Greenhc.cr'."· 
Mowry .?"Ti. 
Sl<ul ·r;:.;::k v 
Fal 1 P . v,:,.•· r ;;-,, 
.. ;""\ - .. l L.: .. 1 t::;: 
1272 
l ·; 1 ' ._, ~'-
1 -:-, 
383. s. o. Johnson - wolf #1 




l'all Ri'Nr flll. 
,01. Calvert SXpl. co. - Carl Jack •1 





Skull Creek Pia. 
Pall River P'III. 
408. Calvert Bapl. Co. - ·Haley •l 





Skull C1'8ek Paa. 
Fall River ... 
s. o. Jonn•on - warner #1 
SW SE ll - l.MN' 6.JW 
K. B. lS57 
Green'honl h .. 
MOvry ... 












2522. Amerada Pet.r,;il. Cru:p. - a. A. Hanaaer #l 
NE NE 2 l ~ ~ '8N - ~ lw 
K. B. 1549 
'Jreenhorn !'ni 
~ry P'Tft. 
:'If !ill'WCast le Fm 
"',. . ..111 :: reek ;r,,1 • 









2523. AIIIIU"ada Petrol. Corp. - J. T. Myklebl.ltt-~ #1 
SB aw 5 • 1571' - 63W 
JC:. a. lSll 
Gc•••IIIH'll Pa • 
....., .. . 
... ., .... 1 ... . 
Skull Creek .. . 
Pall aiver r.. 
2612. Merada Peuol. corp. - P. Rur •U 




rall River Pm. 
aen'Ville $!0l.flt.X 
1726. Gulf Oil Corp. Rusch #l 












3452. Hunt Industries - Clarence Knutaon #1 
SE SW 9 - 161N - 86W 
K. B. 1835 
Greenhorn Pm. 
Mowry PIil. 
tall Ri•er Pia. 
316. Evans Prod. co. - ~ohneon ~1 













553. S. D.... Jc/l-·':tl sc.,~", -
SW S 0v l !: _ l: 
K.B. 19f. 
Mowr·. ;; ,. 
Newc;,,,:· ,.,, 
Skul .~ ..:. "''" • ,-'ro 
Fall River-··'\. 
.dlis A. Lawston 
569. s. D. Johnson - ~I f ryant 






Fall RivP-r F·r,. 
s. D. Johnson - ,11 Tiw1lestad-State 
S,,; SE 3 - 163".'J - 1 J> 




Skul 1 c i r.:>P•t. ':":"n. 
Fall ,Uve: P 
~un Oil Co. - :l ~a~ :ayne ~l 
S~ NE 20 - l~?~ - -w 
V. 3. 18,08 
Greenhot n ···r 
Mowrv ?·. 
N e"-'C a s ~- A ~~-; 
Skull .. : : 7::~ 71 
Fa l .l Riv~,· 
Sun O:il 2C"J. - ··t • '::',r·oe 
N·t-J S'>i 5 - lt: · ', 





















Ul I I 
702. Shell Cil Co. - •1 Ella Amble 
SE Sw · 10 - 159N ~" 7 lw 
Y. B. 15~~ 
3r,,1enhorr1 h. 
fiov ry irQ • 




754. Brit:ish A'ner1~e.n Oil Co. - #1 s. Grenier 




P'all River Pm. 
917. Lion Oil Co. - #1 Nelson 
BE SB 22 - 160N - 12ti 
I<. B. 1602 
Greenhorn ·Fla. 
Mowry Fm. 
Fall R1 ver fffl. 
981. Lion Oil Co. - #1 Danielson 














1517. City Service ~11 :o. - Turtle Mountain Tribe ~l 








1630. General Crude 'JL: :":. - A. Higoens 1*1 
NW SE 19 - 161N - 72; 
l<. B. 1633 
Greenhorn P"n 
Mowry F'!"l'I. 





2220. cardt"l•i Drl9. co .. - Yodal Pigecn •1 
5 E ::f. ti / ~ - l 4l!f • 12W 
x .. .a •. ,;;q,;t. 
;( '~-·~ JI'~. ~~ "· 




2632. Ame:racta PetrQl ~ Corp .. - #1 Hanson .. _.. 
SB Ne li - 1,tiliil • 1)W 
X. B.. 1500 
'.Jreenhorn flll.. 
MoWry PDI. 
Pall a1ver rm. 
2685. The Ohio O.l Co. - Pietre MQNJOn #1 













337. Wilson Gennany ~ Cardinal Prlg. co. - Leo Fallon #1 
NE SE 22 - 148M - 74W 
K. B. 1891 
Greenhorn Pa. 
Mowry PIil. 




665. Caroline Hunt Trust Estate - john \laltz #l 
NE NE 15 - 14811 - 76W 
.K. B. 1793 
Greenhorn Pal. 
Mowry rm. 




684. Caroline Hunt Tru•t Est•~e - uliu• R. Matz ~l 
NB NB l - 147N - 7~W 
K. B. 1849 
Greenhorn PM 




693. Caroline Hunt Tr~et S•tate - Walter E. Bauer #1 








735. Caroline Hunt Tr\dtt sat.ate - c. A. Pfieffer #1 





Fall River Fm. 
Continental Oil Co. &, 
NE NE 27 - 146N 
- 77w 
I<. B. 1954 
Greenhorn l"m. 
Mowry !'m. 
Pall River Fm. 









1581. General Crude Oil Co. - 150-74·State #1 




Pall River Fm. 
1605. General Crude Oil Co. - McElvain #1 













631. The Ohio Oil Co. - Stand.1nq Rock Sioux Tribal '1'1 
NE SW 29 - 131N - qow 




Skull Creek Fm. 







91. Stanolin~ Oil & Gas co. - J. Breisch #1 





Skull Creek l"m. 






378. D. D. P'eldman Oil & Gaa Co. - Benz #1 





skull C ree.k P'm. 
Fall River Fm. 
1464. Skelly Oil Co. - Bismarck "A• ~l 





Skull Creek l"'n. 











2905. North American Royalties - Hamann Estate ~l 
SE SE 9 - 135N - lOlW 
K.B. 2795 
Greenh:n n t.rn. 
Mowry ~rr .• 
Newcast.le Fm. 
Skull ~r'!ek Fm. 







3383. Pan American ietrol. Corp. - Lydia Foreman *l 
SW SE 23 - 133~ - 106W 
K.. B. 2978 
Greenh:u ., Fm. 
Mowry Frr. 
Newcart ~ Fm. 
Skull C · e.-ic Fm. 







3588. Sun Oil Co. - ·;reer P'ederal #1 




Fall River Fm. 
4075. H.· L. Hunt - !'-:, l-'. :(. R. "A• #l 





Skull Creek P'm. 
Fall River Fm. 
Stark Countz: 
344. Plymouth Oil Co. - F. Fischer #1 





Skull Creek Fm. 
l"all River Fm. 
539. w. a_. Hunt - Victor H. Kudrna ff.l 
S•tJ NW 20 - 139N - 97vJ 
K.B. ·2590 
Greenhorn Pm. 
Mowry f'!'ft • 
Newcastle F-n·. 
Skull Cre-ek Fm. 



















613. Amerada Petrol. :c•r:. - R. E. Newton #l 









657. sun Oil co. Beaudoin #1 
NW SW q - 138N - 99W 




Skull Creek P'm.. 






810. southern Prod. Co., Inc. & Tezota Oil co. -
Frank J. wanner ~1 





Skull Creek Pm. 
Fall River .rm. 
850. w. H. Hunt - A. A. Privratsky #l 





Skull Creek P'rn. 
Fall River Fm. 
1536. Skelly Oil Cr,. - ,.Je1qum #1 




Newcast ~"' Flt. 
Skull Cr.i;;.ek ""!'TI, 
Fall a1,.-r f• .• 
1541. Texota Oi1 C 




Ne"'' 3.S ~ 
Sku. 1 
Fa1 l. R er 























1574. Northern Pump Co. - c. Braun #1 




NewcasL ~ Fm. 
Skull Creek Fm. 






1935. Sinclair Oil & Gas Co. - #1 Joe Muecke 





Skull Creek F:n. 
Fall River Fm. 
2004. Skelly Oil Co. - faul Stieq #1 




Fall River F::n. 
2075. Skelly Oil co. - s. Merrill #1 




NewcastJ e ;:-'TI. 
Skull Cree;. r~'Tl. 















2117. Tennessee Gas r~a~srn1ssion Co. - #1 Gasimer - Puletski 











SE: • ~ .., 'T ~o. - Anton Eberts 'l1:l 
K. 
· r "'"nhorn fo'~. 
.V.ow ry ~11. 
'\'ewcastle Fm. 
SKull Creek Fm. 






Amerada Petrol. ~orp. - Louis Koppi~qer ~l 




l i-tiver F1'l. 
~·r:J r~,.\, g 
K.8. 22~:? 
140>; - • 3,1 
:.;re~!'1 r:or!; frr;. 
E"'r,. 
L"' ,3. 1. I . ·t t \tp 1- r~:n . 
·t l l '...:,.l_ 
:., , 9 - 140~7 - Clfrv 
;,(,. :~'·.. 2 ::. 16 
·tr""enhorn Fm. 
. ·l(/•:,~, r·y, F1l. 















Ms:2231. Pon•., O-ktea & Aniatrong .... •••1• •• 
sa sa 1• - 1 ... - ,,w 
K~B; 11N 
Q~ ... 
NOwry .. ~ 
Newcut..le .. . 
Skull Creell: .. . 





M.52385. Porter, o•ar1en • .t.naatro-. - ..a. .. 1. •1te 




NeveeaUe ... . 
9kw.l Cntlk ... . 
Pall atwr Ill .. 
at,sme S5MSr 
40. Barnett Drlg. - 4tl Gaier BNa. 





Skull Cnea .... 











120. General Atlu Carboa Cotp. - Pepl l,Mkt •1 
SB NW 21 - 1'21' - 63W 
K.B. 1493 
134. 
or .. nhon ... 
ltOwry .... 
NIIWC,htle Ill. 
SJtul l CJ"INllt PID • 
Pall Ri,,_I' Pm. 
General Atlu ::e.rbcrt .:-orp 
SW NS l S - 1._ - 6 5-




911 ·"""4 l. c~ PIii. 











J70. H•J'.'lllaa -..on OU Syn41cat.e ... Cllllf,1.we •1 
•w lfW 21 - 14Glt - ew 
. k.B. 7 
G1'91RII .. ,a,. 
Mowzy ""· ' M1Dan1e .... . 
Sk'Uill ea,• .. . 
Fall RL•r ftl,. 
.t06. HtH·nwm aanaon Ol..l Syadicat.e • .MUeller •1 
NB 1'B 20 • 14'0!f - 65W 
" 602. 
K .. 8. 1576 
. Greenhorn ,-. 
Mowry ... 
swout.l.• ,a. 
Skllll c:.rei-: PIil .. 
Pall IU.,... Pa. 
s. D. Johnaon. • John JohllaCIII •l 
NW NW 4 - 1'311 - 69W 
K.B .. 1948 
GrtNtnhOra Fa. 
.MaWry ... 
Fall R1....- Ill. 
644. c. 8. But.t.arfield - Tr•...._ •1 
SB SW 5 - u• - 68W 
&.B .. 1945 
Greenhorn ,a. 
Newry ... 
NttWCast.le PIil .. 
Skull Creek PIii .. 














668. cal vert &Kpl. eo. - tlllrqaret ,ttyeff •1 
SB SW 25 - lJ"' - 6"-
1<.B. 1 .. 7 
(J ......... I'll. 
MOwry 1111. 
a..,ea-1• I'll. 
Slnlll C.niek P'la .. 








6.5"' .· vert 8xpl. Co. - Christ. Reu •l 
'-:-E: ti¥; ).5 - l,Mlf - 68W 




Skull C....at Pa. 
Pal 1 Al 91U r. .. 
'::i 70. Calvert Ex.pl. Co. - WOod #1 





Skull Creek ... . 
Pall !UV11&' .. . 
., 71. Calvert Bxpl. Co. - #1 CJa-. 





Skull CNek ... 
Pall lU ,,.r ftl. 
1475 1,.. 





,12. =•lvert &Jc:pl. Co. - Vincent w~ •l 





Skull Creek Pra. 
Pall Ri .. r I'll. 
· 7 3. u vert Bxpl. Co. - Robert •-on #Ao- l 
~- NB 26 - 138" - 67W 
• 8. 1919 
3reenhon Pm. 
Mowry Pa, 
Mewc:aatl • P"m. 
Skul 1 cr .. k ,- . 













tfldta ti#JA .... ·~ • .... ,1c1 .,·, 
.. -.. ~ ,. ...... · ... 





.... · .. · .• ·.w.•·,.· .· 
.-: 
: l 
' ':tf!, .. 
i ii,J}c~ 111 
K~*-fi ~,.-,, ~!'t 
:Ml'-"',,a·v :A.·., 
\+"1,iJ;j~,11,\ «tf'::! 1 ~~ 
l 1;t;~ l':i!L, 
A. a.;;""" 1'11. 
4. !'l'!l<'!W$!i!I blpl. Co. ,,~ J•.4nt.\a~ •1 










.1\lRO, Na'1.lona.J. Aaeoftated Pet-.rol. • .t.&Ha .... - K91th JW11oP ·•l 
~w •• 7 • 11211 - 18W' k.». 1111 
GrMl\hol'ft Pa • 
. ·Mowry fll. 
P•ll 1ti.'IU' b. 
111•13 sm,:.z 
J.62l. Tr•v~o\t Drl9. co. - Mattie llllkka ~l 




hd •• ,1 .... 
ftull ~ PM .. 





.;>'971. I .. ~. tfll.ltlte & CanatU.ari 0.lll4't.& Dw\'el•Jt nt., Inc. - A. c. a...-...-.1 




• .--.,u. ""· &k:\11.1. 41, .. )t ,.,. . 






MS2023. Porter, o•Brien & Armstrong - miaale site 
SE SE 33 - 15611 - 59W 




Skull Creek Fm. 
Fall River hl. 
~ County 
588. W. H. Hunt - F. C. Newmann #1 














1801. Anschutz Drlg. Co., Inc. & Sun Oil Co. - o. Nielson #1 




Fall River Fm. 
1808. Northern Pump Co. - Schoemer ~l 











1843. Anschutz Drlg. Co., Inc. & M. B. Rudman - Harriet 
Sinclair-state •l 
















2051. Davis Oil co~ - "11len Peterson #1 




Pall River Pm. 
2134. The Texas co. - B. T. James #l 
NE NW 3 - 15911 - 87W 
K.B. 1921 
Greenhorn Pm. · 
Mowry Pm. 







2929. I. J. Wilhite & Clyde w. Jones - Novak -
-North American Royalt·,ies #l 




Fall River Pm. 
3039. I. J. Wilhite - #1 Robert D • .S.Cker 











3080. C a.rdinal Petrol. co. & National Bulk carriers-. 
Ed. Mathis #1 




Fall River Fm. 
3237. I. J. Wilhite - Ver~ ~4'dref #1 














3314. I. J. Wilhite - #1 Pietsch 
SW SE 7 --l~iN - 93; 
K.B. 20f:7 
'.:;reenh,.-,r · Fm. 
Mo""'ry ? 




3552. Anschutz Oil •. , Inc. & Kewanee Oil co. - Stoa ~l 








3795. Mule Creek CU C:)., Inc. - Harold Gowin tl-241 





Fall River Fm • 
. './el 1 s county 
Continental Oil Co. - Lueth #1 












336. E. Wilson ~er~a~v ~ :ardinal Drla. Co. - Tony Faul 41 






E. 1-lil son ·-;<:: cr·a 












425. ~~~~,.- -~1/' & i:!erdinal Drl9. co. - w. H. ~~!l~ .• , . 
$3 ;$t, *-' - l- .. ,~ 
l': .. t. l~ 
.. 
= 609. Ccroltne ~ '~-..t •~~ - G. Leitna~ •1 
sw sa 1, - ~· - 11~ 
635. 
IC:.B. 1612 
........ , .. ,. 
... ..,. ... 
••J.l ....... 
s. "· J"-··· • •l c ...... 1 n q . .)0 • 141111 - .., 
JC: .... 11'J4 
CkMnholll ... 
*""ry ... 




642. Carol tJMt lllat. 'lrut. .. ...._ - Obed Laraoa ,u 
NW 1'S JJ - lNlt • 7 .. 
IC. B. 1$99 
~--. Mowry .. .. 




689. Carolin. Jlllln~ Tzust ..._te - Norri• 1'hor!IIOll-,ard #1 




Pall 8:t'V'ltr ftl. 
1211. Calvert Dtl9. Co., 1 .... - #l ZwiD99:r 
•• •• 8 ... l"9 - 6811 
JC. B. 160* 
Gr•• IIIDm l'lll. 
MOVJ"r Pm. 













... 17 ... 
,.11 lt'99r .fll. 
I· 
313.. K•••t:1>t A. •11.._ • als.-.an Nort111'1j-. #\1 N•U .... • 1591 Ht, . 
K.&.. nft 
~ .... ,_.,,._ 
···••t.l• , ... 
&ltul.1 c-- P11. 
Pall 1u,,... Pm. 
S.C7.. w. ff. ffUnt - a. H. 111;.W•uck #l 
n lhf· 21 ... 1581 ... .._ .. ·· 
x~a. 2212 
984. 
~ ... Mowry.,-. 
Newe-tle 1'111. 
Skull Craa I'll... 
l'all Ri'Nr Pm. 
Pure Oil co. - ••t-. *l 
SW SW 11 - l59lf - ltllii 
k.B. 2056 




.,_,J l River Fm. 
' 
· 1071. Inveati.,.,~• Oil, Inc: A. C. Bronson ·• .1 





."ffi.u.ll Creek ~;.• 







,, . , !-i-JT,,£n ~a 21 r>~t :·;: l. :c:rp, - Henry Hose:: re 4; 
-- LF"E: ;_: f -:- ~ .:- """' ~ ~~ ~-.. J 
1335. 
1447. 
t(Jo~ .. -:?2 0 
K.E. 22?9 
Greenho,- l',1., 
f'i1 O"N r:.r P'tn ~ 
SKu11 Cr,ee, .. ~rr. 
Fall Ri'/e: ~-
Amerada ?etr:)i.. .. )rp. 
SW s~ 16 - 1~6N - QSw 
K. :9. 2360 
Greenhorn ""m. 
Mowry P''TI. 
Newcast} e ~. 
Skul 1 2: •.:!€'• P',. 









4 ': l 7 
not l 0:.1::ec 




Amerada Fet r d . rp. - '...Jal ter Ferguson ·jc 1 
NE NE 9 - 154N - '")1 
K. B. 1865 
Greenhorn~~ 3415 
Mowry ?:n. 3·, ·6 
Newcas~lP ~~ 3Q03 
Skull ·: P'' •• "· • '1. 
Fall R1v•·r ,:;,. 
3°Jl 
41 ";2 
14 77. Amerada Fe~ r ·::> t.. - Christ Hernsino ") 
NE NE 9 - 0 ••1 ·, 
K. B. 244 S 
3ref?nnor 





21.,r"··. ,;.rner-aOa Petrol\! Cc:>rp .. - Moeller-Westberg Unit #l 
·' r-!!er,h '.'> ,·n l',,:,. 
f"c1.; ry !" n. 
t~ e ~ca f.::. 'r _,. {~ f-r~"". 
S)i.:tl}l .... rt~~:-J< f'-~1 






214~ •• ~Tie:::-ada P~r:r,·:~ :.)!?, - r.·,,1er?-cm-1u1.mberq Unit ici-l 
C SW 7 - 155N - 9Sw 




Skull Creek P'm. 






2451. Dallea Petrol. Corp. & Calv•rt Expl. Co. -
Hamlet Unit #'l 
2476. 
2616. 





Skull creek F"n. 






Dakota Salt & ::r,emical Co. - Dakota Salt ,.2 
NE NW 20 - !54N - LCOA 
.K. B. 1880 
Greenhorn ~. 
Mowry P'Tl. 
N ewe a.,, t l E" f, . 
Skull .· r,· •K ''·n. 
F al l . .., i -.:. r'" 
Lydia Hunt 





... l .J ('"} ! i t'.:\/ Zl l 
) 5 ', 
Skul: -, ·~~ ~ 





















2789. w. H. Munt -- Selmer Torgerson #1 





Skull cr .. k Pm. 
Fall River Pia. 
2828. Texaco, Inc. - L. J. Kovde #1 





Skull Creek FAI. 












2846. Hunt Oil Co. & Skelly Oil Co. - State of North Dakota #1 





Skull Creek Fm. 






2915. Great Plains Royality Corp - Ee, idi Goetz #1 





Skull Creek Fm. 






2933. Hunt Petrol. Cc,:_. s,. :;•'!ll OL :'o. - Herman 
A. Garaas #1 
NW SW 33 - 15~ 102., 




Skull Cr~·~· ?'::n. 








3036. H. L. Ru~,• Groteeu ijl 
S,v S.,; 5 - l "~ - lOJw 
!(,. B. 20,C 
3 rr~r.f' :• t ;- ~. 
;,,; ow ry :? •, 
Newca11c'. , .. !.":'!". 
Skull . i , .. $f;t: ?1\, 
J:I' a 11 R l vr,- ~ F"I: • 
.11·)8. Texaco, Inc. - I.. L.undby (NCT-2) #l 
SW SE 32 - 15-'lt,. - 103..J 
¥ .• B. 2123 
a ree nho rr. 'f',y. • 
MOW' ry P'm. 
Newcaatl• F"'-
Skul l Creek rm. 












3230. Hunt Petrol. Corp., rex~.:-o, inc. & Skelly Cil co. -
Beaver #l 





Skull creek ~11. 
!'all River p,-,,_ 
3235. sun 011 Co. - .it~1..,. ·tl 
!111...J NW 16 - 156N - l 
K.B. 216'3 
Greenhorn f': .• 
Mowry P'u. 
Newcast.l.~ ~·-!,. 
Skull :r.,..,_, ;;· 
Fall ru v,,, i ,,,. • 
3252. Hunt 011 ;:(, 
K. B. 2150 
Gr~enh,n· "., 
E"'I c,,,.., rv 1:-""r, 
Newcar,Qp, 
Skull . :,.·>'-: 












4 .,.., ' 
41~4 
4 / ;·· C) 
4•1'4) 
3274. H. L. Hunt - Carl T. Solheim 
NW SE 2 - 159N - 9Sw 




Skull Creek l"m. 






'3363. Texaco, Irie. - Clarence Pederson (NCT-1) #1 





Skul 1 creek rm. 






3398. Amerada Petrol. Corp. - Beaver Lodge Unit #D-308A 





Skull creek Fm. 






3406. Hunt Petrol. Corp. - Emilia Srickson #1 





Skull Creek Fm. 
Fall River Fm. 
3416. w. H. Hunt - A. Dejarlais ~l 





Skull -::reek Fm. 











3439. Hunt Pettrcl. Corp;· - Martin Johneon #1 
Gr~~riho:-n r'7n 
Mowry ~. 
N tl!YC as t . f'! P'''ll . 
S'cull er.,,.,~: r~11.. 






3 449. Hunt Pet.rol. ::0rp. - Chester J. Hamer• #1 







· Skull C .reek P'm. 






Calvert Drlq. s. Prod. Co. - Goedert tt 1 
NE SE 1 - lSgN - 95W 
K.B. 2360 
Greenhorn !"rn. 
Mowry !I'm • 
N ewe as t 1 e .-:n • 
Skull Cr~~ P'rn. 
P'all R 1 ve r F'!n. 
H. L. Hunt - iJGna11 Rassmussen ifl 
SE NW 21 - 157~ - 103~ 
K. B. 248'6. 
Green!"-orr Fm. · 
Mowry ?'.n. 
NewcaE":l"' Fm. 
Skul I :r ... ,e)( ~"Tl. 











3634. Calvert DrJ ::r. -,. i, xi. ::o. - state 1*1 
NW NW 16 - 1~-~ - 96. 
I<. B. 2322 
Greenh0, ., • · 
MOW?"'.{ !"·. 
Newcas .. ".! •.., 
Skull · ~ ... , Pm. 







·~~ -·r ": r:, 
~~ ,_,_ ~-- "" H. I. !i'.JM -· rJ, .,. Gr,>dt #l 
;rw 3E 14 - i,S7N - 103 w 
K~ B ., 244( 
Gre,tr )c: · ?m. 
}. ov '."'c · r··,, 
Sin..: 
F·-tl ~. 
f< .• B. 2 3 
Greel'i10-n •"'11. 
l:"!.O'lo.' ry l 1t • 
Newcant:1t? ~. 
Skt1l~. CrN•k F:n. 











3942. Amer,'!da Pt,~trol Corp. - rleaver Lodge -
Dev. Unit H-.312 
3899. 
F3. 
C NE 30 - 156N 95~ 




Skull Creek F!il,. 






Calvert Dr1cr. & fror!, Co. & Ashiand Oil & Refininq 
Co. - Cater "fl 
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